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Later from Cariboo.—News to June 7th.

The steamer Enterprise, with seventy passengers

and $1«,000 hi gold dust, arrived from New West-

minister oa Saturday morning last About Afty of

the passengers were returned Cariboottes, who

give a discouraging report of the condition of

matters at the diggings, a condition mainly owing

to the melting enow precluding the possibility ef

working old claims or prospecting for new ones.

Wo have intelligence from Antler Creek to the

7th, and from Williams Creek to the 6th toot.

Cunningham's claim was paying largely; as high

as #7.000 was obtained for one day's work

Abbott's and Adams' claims had just commenced

washing, bat had not cleaned op the result of the

washings. These claims, it woo believed, would

equal If not surpass in richness Cunningham's.

commence operations about the 14th. The unfa-

rumors before published with regard

Copper Mining—No. 3.

Editob BbitisM Colonist i—In this cnromunU

cation some results in copper mining will bo pro*

sented of such a highly satisfactory ebaraoter, that

I think they cannot fall to Induee seekers for cop*

per lodes to persevere, and as the evidence of tho

existence of lodes In tho Island to already an estab-

lished faet beyond disputo, that by a judicious ex

ertton of their energies they will ultimately reap

a handsome reward for their enterprise.

The amount of dip to an element of importance

In calculating the value of a lode. It very seldom

happens that a vein with an Inclination varying

very considerably from tho perpendicular to of

much value. In a lode which varies in its dip,

those portion* which approach nearest to tho per-

pendicular are almost always Invariably tho richest.

The mines in Cornwall are worked with groat

skill. The steam engine was created almost by

the necessity of powerful moana for raising tho

water from the Cornish mines, end there ore no

machines more perfect or beetttifttlly constructed

than those used there. The deepest mines are

down about 860 fathoms (2100 ft)

The great Cornish adit commences near the vil-

lage of Forney 8plat, In the Csrnon Valley, and

extends to the Cardren Downs mine, which to near-

ly Ave and-a-half miles from its mouth. Its total

length, with oil its ramifications, to about thirty*

is seventy fa-

Biaeo (It to presumed) the crevices occupied by the

vein* have resulted from dislocations of the rocks

In which they occur ; and since their formation

does not appear to have been emtio ed to any par-

ticular geological epoch, it follows that there may
be in any one formation a variety of Assures of

different sges and directions. This is found to be

the case in many important mining regions, and

the enacts resulting from their influence on each

other, are olten of groat interest 1 he direction

of a vein may sometimes be
if

a change in the course or the fissure, without be-

ing helved out of its course, as it is termed, by the

fasegmentof a circle,

an arc of from » to ou ft. The fissure, how-

.r, still connected the two portions of the vein,

but was so in-ltotinctly marked, that a level was

driv. n through it without its beiog perceived. On
sinking duwu from the level, the vein was found

to have resumed the thickness of tho upper por-

tion, and to descend at the aame depth.

In a similar manner, a true fissure vein may at

some part of its course seem tu coincide with the

dip of the strata, and actually send out branches

which follow the lines of dip or eleavage, and yet

the main fissure may pursue Its course across the

lines or bedding, although ooly cutting them at

an acute angle. In »u.h a cyee It may not be pos-

sible, without sinking Upon the lode for some dis-

tance to ascertain its real Character as a true vein.

The derangements caused by veins of different

ages and dictions crossing are of great interest

If a vein traverses an older one It inteirupU lt» con-

tinuity, and freequently "heaves" it to

or the other. Two systems of vslns thus

each other may in their turn be both intr

a third and *till newer one, which may

Town-Site Rewelationa Wanted.

We have waited patiently week after week

•nd month after month for some action to be

taken relative to the town-oite question. We

are sorry to oay that we have waited in vain.

Neither those who are in the internet of the

Government and Hudson's Bay Company

nor tboee who profess to be independent and

on the popular aide, have Hoped a word on

ibe oobjeot during: the two last sessions of

the Aeoembly. Why such silence has been

-maintained, or what hao sealed their lip*, we

are not prepared to oay, though in oome in-

otaneee we eooid form a very shrewd con

jectore. The country I

theeubjeet- It maot have it.

it, even if a petition baa to he

Downing street. To avoid the

tion on

It shall bare

forwarded to

necessity of

to the setter e*|»ediefrt, we recom-

mend oome member to call for all informa-

tion touching the negotiations wr the settle-

moot of the question If net den. vo.untnr-

ily, from what we observe on tho tern*, our

impression io that a petition from the town

•nd roral diotricte enquiring hew It cimeo

that they are taxed so heavily «—how it to

that the colony io made to pay annually

$100,000, when Attorney General Cary and

two other barriolera hare given their opinions

that the towo-aite claim—worth $500,000—

equal to the whole revenue for foor years—

belongs rightfully to the colony ? How it to

that taxes are levied instead of collecting

this debt from the Hudson Buy Company ?

How it io the Company boasts that the ques-

tion has been settled in their favor, when the

the Duke of Newcastle. Mr. Fortascue

and Mr. Merifale, stated that the Com-

pany had no lawfol claim whatever!

How it io that the Duke of Newcastle, with

the advice of the law officer!* of the Crown,

«eiit the question before the Judicial Com*

vnittee of ibe Privy Council ; and through
* what influence, what private dispatches, was

it withdrawn from that High Court and re-

ferred te arbitration? The country want* to

know what action our Executive has taken,

the town i* built, by all lawo human and

divine, belonged to the colony. The pro-

ceeds of the sales would have prevented tbe

imposition of taxeo for the next four years.

vorable rumors before published with regard to

8teel'e claim, are renewed by this arrival. Several

men assert positively that the claim yields only

$6 or AtJ a day to the hand ; that the lead to lost,

Ac; while others maintain that the rumor waa

started in order to injure Steele's eredlt in Victoria,

he having rendered himself obnoxious to many of

the miners on account of the stand which he took

in favor of laying over claims until July the 1st.

Our last letter from Williams Creek is dated May
29th, in which it is staled, " that Steele's claim was

yielding 100 ounces a day, but expected to make
some but washings in a day or two " Until, there-

fere, we have something more reliable than mere

rumor, we are indisposed to place much faith In

the report

The snow has all disappeared from the Cariboo

Diatrlct, save on Snowshoe and other high moun-
tains. The ground to full of water and it to im-

possible to sink a prospect-hole to a greater depth

than two feet

On Antler Creek, several companies have com-

menced to wash bat had net cleaned up. The
•rater of all the creeks was very high. A lew peek

animals with light loads have got as high as Antler

with grub. Packing from Antler to Wiliisms

Creek—distance some 46 miles—is done by white

men for 30 cenU per pound. On Lightning Creek

tbe boys were puUing In a flume at Big Brown a

claim, but had not began to ground-sluice.

Every inch of available ground on Williams,

Antier. Lightning snd Lowhee Creeks, to staked

off, and will remain so until July 1st, "hen they

must either be worked or given up. The eonse-

quence to that new-comers, who would *uliaf|?
prospect these claims thoroughly, are compelled

to remain idle and sre suffering for want of mesne

with which to purchase the necessaries of life, and

many will return.

Our Informant* met a large number of men
going np and passed about one hundred bound

down 8everaf pack-trains and bands of cattle

from Oregon were met on the road bound up and

between 8000 and 4000 persons are reported on

their way from Salmon River to Cariboo.

Q. B. Wright k Co.'s road is completed to^Pa-

viWion Creek and wagons passed

Lillooet to that point Ave days ago.

There have been great fluctuations in the yield

of the different mines, but the fact that the lodes

do not increaae in richness In decending (to a great

The general psrsletjsm of veto, of the same age

is remarkable in that region, and generally la all

districts where there are mini, rous Assure* of dif-

ferent ages: it is also noticed that contemporan-
_ . a II .1 .„:.l, „,.,-. K MlKar

Farmero and Their Private Roade.

The farmers have a grievance—so boo al-

most everybody else. We would not be a

progressive peopto if we hud not something

to growl about—something that col Jo for im-

provement. But some of our farmero in the

outlying districts ha?« o genuine grievance;

no clap-trap affair. These good folks own

or occupy land at oome distance from the

moin highways connecting district with dis-

trict They want to get out to the mat

road, and they want to get in to their farms

with the least possible trouble. Over and

hove all they want to put op their fences-

fence in their land like good runners always

ebould to prevent quarrels with their neigh*

bora; but they ore prevented from doing so

owing to tbe liues of Ibe private roado from

their farms to the highways not being

blazed." Were each road* - Waxed" the

private rond grievance would cease, and

fencing improvements progress. Tbe gov-

ernment^ its best, cannot blink onch at

plaint os this. It bears the imprese of

mneneso on its face. Moreover,government

boo had doe notice from the farmers.hut with*

oot eliciting a prompt tdifredy.orso far mi our

pe
Ih. Tbuo

| tne 8an»om, the most powerful lode of tbe district,

which tbe
j
cutting and heaving the Onade Oottes and Berg*

eaiesi amount of mon- i malm's Frost, two other important veins. The

ey £66 839. In 18i7 the United Mines took the BOat interesting and complicated phenomena of

first place, their ores yielding £63,116 ; in 1823 the 1

th( . intersection of numerous systems of veins are

great prosperity when at a moderate deptl

in 1816 Dolcoath waa tbe mine from -

Consolidated Mines, producing in that year £80,-

311, while eince 184*. the Devon Great Consols

have obtained the first rank. The following notice*

of these mines are appended as worthy of especial

attention :

Dolcoath Mian*.—This to celebrated as the

presented by theFrieberg district in Saxony, where

extended mining operations have been carried on

for a leugth of time, aud have been studied by a

skilful corps of mining engineers and professors

of that locale. More than 900 different veins

. have been recognised wiihin a space of ten or

otoestrnTeto Cornwall, having been worked wtth ,
eieven^jOj^^JST^)^

little cessation f»r a eentuary pa*. It to 890

,

in soms measure by certain

little cessation f»r a eentuary past it is .jou groupea c

fathoms deep, and has paid dividends to the amount
;
ing io th*

of £80.000. It to now hardly paying expenses. I to slso ch

From 1814 to 1848 the return of ore from the mine ores, and

was 289,060 tons, yielding £1.371.881 ; from June

1849 to 1880 it only furnished 1218 tons, worth

£6»83.

OaaxT ConaotiDrrn© Mtrm.—These are a-

mong the most celebrated miuea in the world for

their ex'ent and former productiveness. In 1848

the workings in the Carharreck. West Wheel Vir- i

gin, Weal Virata, and Weal Fortune Mines, which

belonged to the Consolidated Company, were sixty-

three miles in length, and had made 11
proflt, iander

different proprietors, of £700.000. From 1819 to

1840 these mines were under the management of

that distinguished mining engineer. Juhn Tsvlor.

and daring that period a proAt wm made of £500,-

000. besides expending #100,000 In opening the

United Mines. In tho last twelve months of Mr.

Taylor', management the mine, yielded 17JH5
tons of ore, which produced £100,279 In 1840 a

new lease was obtained by another company, by

whom £100.000 waa paid for the mire and plant,

there being 100 shares, with £1000 paid up on each

shwiro

The result proved the sound judgment of Mr.

Taylor who clearly saw that the mine had had its

period of prosperity oad allowed It to fall into

oTher bands, ft subsequently paid only ordinary

interest on the capital invested—although they

by a
ECONOMIST.

"Making Dead Men Chew Toba

Ma. Boiroa:-You called attention In your tan

preerionoftheoth April, to Mr. J. M. Hillyar's

name being still kept on the active list of Paymas-

ters. There are yet four othera which ought to

have been .truck off, Mr Alfred Smith and T. C

No Separation, bat Agglomerations.

Tho London Press, edited by Mr. R. H Patter-

son, s political writer of note, deserves, says the

Colonial Empire, to be mentioned on thl* side of

the Atlantic, from the plucky and clever manner

in whieh it has fought for the rights of the colonies,

during the recent di«eus*lon in the House of Com-

mons, oad in the public press, on the desirability

of covering, by an arbitrary act of tkotapwrkd
Government, the strong and loving ties wmcn
mutually bind these Provinces to the mother coun-

toy, and the mother country to them. The Tress

is an ardent advocate of a grand federation or all

the British North American provinces, extending

from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The following

extract to the conclusion of sn sole ggWe, show

Ing up the nnwi*e policy of tbe Radicals of Knt-

Isnd towards the British Colonies, as evinced by

S their actions in tbe House of Commons, and by

e tone of their journalist organs |

We repeat Not separation, but reunion and

agglomeration, to tho tendency of the age. The
face is obvious—it stares no la tho face ; and we
wish our statesmen would take note of it and

nformation goes, without causing the griev-

ances to budge n peg in the right direction.

The Soanich people hove sent In two peti-

tions to tbeOovernor on the subject. Whether

the Governor is the proper party 10 oddress,

is the question. The proper porties,it striked

no, on whom a request to * blase" out A

road ought to be st-rved, sre the Road Com-

missioners. We csnnot see what the Gov*

ernor has to do with roads, except appoint-

ing Road Commissioners, and seeing that

they do tbeir work. Our public machinery,

however, runs in and out of the proper

grooves so often, no wonder that wrong ap-

plications should be made. In the present

instance possibly the farmers might be en-

lightened. We have a statute called the

* Road Act, 1880 " The seventh section of

this act savs: • All road* situated within

any Road Diotrict shell be under the control

eight large and thirty small steam engines on i m-.A „n)i act accordingly. It to ressonable that

mine and, In 1848, 1100 hundred person* em-
c f;, oni

allowed to

Brocket the entire proceed, and no member

if tSe Assembly even enq-iirea how or why

euch a thing io allowed to be done. These

men are publio servants. Tbey call them-

selves the representatives of the people

Tbey are. the attorneys-in-fact of their re

epeotive cbnstituences in particulor, end of

the colony so a whole. They are bound in

honor aud by a solemn oath, to serve the

osmntry faithfully, honestly. Yet will any

erne dare to assert that the interests of the

colony have been consulted or served by

tfeem oo the town-site question. If we read

their conduct as a body in plain Saxun, it

Dryden, both of whose deaths have appeared in

the paper*. Arthur Price, who report states hoe

retired to the Secretary'* List and W.A O. Yonng,

who the some suthority avers, holds the appoint-

ment of Colonial Secretary at Vancouver'a. Thua

Ave of the Assistant Paymasters are kept out of

promotion, for which they have slreadv served

10 years since becoming qualified. The four last

who were promoted were kept waiting for months

after the vacancies occurred.

Why should not vacancies be Ailed up as smart-

ly at home as they sre In a death vacancy In a for-

eign station f Surely it Is enough to serve in a

gun-room mess until V years of age, (aa one of

tbe senior Assistant Paymasters to now) without

being made to wait after the vacancies occur on the

Paymaster's list, and daring that service to see

manyJunior officers In the Ward Room,witn cabins,

whilst you sre obliged to stow all your gear in a

limited s>sed chest

the mine and, In 1848, 1100 hundred persons em- <

c^,onic8i nK e children who reach maturity, should

ployed. i . I maintain themselves ; but in casting them loose

We now oome to the greatest prise In copper , from parenUi control, the manner of doing so is

mining lottery, such s pnse ss I think may and
. eTer- thing. The parent or parent State should

will some dyr be drawn in this Island :
<(J >ct tn,t tBe ol(| ^4 r Uw may be replaced by

"Devon Great Consolidated Copper Mining Co., 1

Q|le of TOinnUrV association, in the bond* of mu-
tual interest and affection. But when we see the

British parliament, either through its committees

or by the voice of individual members, regarding

tbe queation simply aa a matter of pounde, shil-

lings and pence, and proposing the loosening of

one tie after another without a thought for the

future—-without a single suggestion, or e»en ex.

preseioa of desire for a continuance of political

connection with the other sections of our rsce—

chilltue the iustineta of nationality by leading our

as a specimen of what Cornish coper mining is

when tbe highest prises are drawn, a short notice

to given of the process of the above named Com-
pany, whose stock now stands higher than that of

any mining company in the world. The Company
commenced operations In August, 1844. having

paid £1024 on the same number of shares, The
around was leased of the Duke <»f Beoford for 21

years st 1-16, to be raised to 1-12 as soon ss £20 t

000 proAt h«d been made. Tbe mine is about 6vsprofit _
miles from Tavistock. Tbe lode at fourteen fath- c„iQnlw w |B fer that we regard them simply as

oms from the surface was eighteen feet wide, car-
j bardent< and eare nothing for our common brother-

rying an immenae goian. At the depth or 17 11 hood—theo we ssy thst such s course is both a

fathoms, the great deposit or ore was struck, and
b|under tud , disgrace; and that our public men,

since that time the yield has been truly wonderful. «Dtlead of quiet|y .nd diacreetly preparing the

The Ar*t three months' proAt was between -€l*.0O0
d .ugge.ting the mesne for ulterior cora-

and £16.000-Io 1846 th«^clear proAt vm.£7£8M.
bi| ,

y
tttjoil., "their beat to .poll the grandest

working expenses £30,690 against £U6,06« re-
fulure whicn rm opened before any race or coun-

ceived for ores sold. At this time tini*h«rwj«»n
j T dmtUoJ mu4 n»t seek to reconstruct is the

whieh XI had been paid, went up to £800 ! The 3L_%# tt nol of Conaerv.tive*-of
average cost of .inking ahofta during the year wm %\ g ,uleiinen .

'.no repudiate if
£8, 14* 9d per fathom, driving level. £3, 8s. 4d

stuooorn inctsuppui ct

save it from the imp<

public corruption, public dishonesty, public

cowardice, culpable neglect of public duty.

Tbe taxpsyero of the town have to meet tbe

traders' license, and the real estate tax ;
tbe

small farmers in the conntry are forced to ex-

tract from their scanty earnings enough to

meet the taxes on their little farms ; both

classes have had to do this in the face of the

stubborn foot suppor'ed by high Imperial and
that there was enough
from the Company to

imposition of any tax for

four years. Yet the representatives of both

town and eoutity have not so muoh aa lisped

the enquiry—'« Wny or wherefore is this

donef Were a parallel for suoh conduct

found in the naval or military service of the

Crown, oooh publio oervants would be cash *

iered, disgraced, turned out, stripped of their

honors. Were they during war to allow an

enemy of the commonwealth to do it a public

Tnjury without opposing it with might and

main, they would be treated as cowards, and

.s such either be or deserve lo be shot for

poltroonery. Where, we ask, is tbe moral

difference between Ike soldier or sailor who

deserts his flag or neglects his dity, and the

representative who deserts his constituenta,

tM craven-hearted to contend for their rights

or their interests T The difference is only in

degree modified by circumstances ; essen-

tially they are alike, ff each be the case,

end if there be in th

presents!. ve with

I know an Assistant Paymaster st present on the

list, who, before he becomes a Wsrd Room Officer

ascording to the present rate of promotion, wll

The above shows the nepotism thst exists st the

Admiralty t and the unfair treatment that Assist-

ant Paymasters are subjected to. Among others

who sre keeping back tho promotion of Assistant

Paymaster to Mr. W. A. 0. Youog, Acting Col-

Secretary of this colony and British Columbia

Nothing but the nepotism of Oov. Douglaa, which

te winked at ay the Colonial Office, and assented

to In some
ality office-hu...

office, that Mr. Young holds, and the salaries thst

he draws, show what an excellent thing he has got

;

^mSimTra

way b, the Admiralty k«p. our plnr

hunter In office here. A glance at the

First. Mr
Navy with a salary of

£3Sb.'but does no duty ; second, Secretary of the

NeVsi Itoundarv Commission, salary £150 1 third,

Acting Colonial Secretary of Vancouver Island,

salary JC260 ; fourth, Acting Colonial Secretary of

British Columbia, salary £800: Four offices

with a sslary from the local and Imperial govern-

ment that totals up to £12-M. That is exclusive of

pickings unknown. We have no idea whatever

of assenting to public robbery, and injustice to old

public servsnts. 80 the quicker Mr. Young se-

lects What office he will hold and resigns tbe others

the sooner will the Colonial and Imperial exche-

quers be relieved of an unnecessary drain, and

Assistant Paymasters get their dues. The blame

primarily rests with the nepotism of Oov.Douglas,

who would stuff every office In tho conntry with

his relatives. The political morality of Mr. Young
hsa, howsver, sunk so low in this and the neigh-

boring colony through the stoppage of petitions to

the Home government end from sharing in the

seandatnns Gordon revleations, that the sooner the

amphibious office-holder is ordered on board ship

WSS. S£ftC tS.WTSSZ
time when tt will occur ; for the people here are

Nine years afterwards In 18 -3 the originsl £1

.hare, were at 1430, snd in 1852 20,888 tons of ore

were extracted, the value of which was £138,728.

Copper Mining No. 4,

Editor British Colonist;—Having given, I

hope, r dear idea of true veloa in their general

, and of tho metal bearing proportions of

them, tt may not be Improper to give a short notice

of some of those veins which are not regarded as

or others that deviate from the general

character of them. Faults and horses hsve already

been described ; besides these there are sometimes

brssks, or Assures, where a separation of the vein

takes place, tbe cavity or Interstice being

times empty, but generally Ailed up with

foreign to the vein.

Gash Vrins.—"This variety of mineral deposit

holds an Intermediate place between segregated or

insignificant scattering veins and true veins.

Teejr are called gash veins becsuse they resemble

a gash, being very small at both extremities, and

wider in the middle. They sre usually conAned

to one of theminersl formations in which they oc-

cur, but as soon as a marked change of formation

is reached, they terminate. Sometimes in going

through the new formation, the gasheo are found

to continue below tt to a limited depth, but gener-

ally of a less rich snd feebler character than the

though containing the same metal

Uxootrs mow. Caitro, III.—The Provost Mar-

shall at Cairo. Andlng himself wholly unable to

mmane the hosts of disputable females who
thronged tbe place, adopted a no«l course to get

rid of them, on the 8ftth, when a large number of

them, with some of their male associstes, were on

board a Aoatiug craft, tied to a tree, a doaen yard,

or more from the levee. Despairing of ridding the

town of their presence by a legitimate method, a

guard cut the rope, and towing them out Into the

current, cast loose snd started them down into

Dixie, to delight the Arst fsmilies of chlvalrydom.

When laat heard from, they were gaily Aoarlng

down tbe broad Mississippi, nine miles below Co-

lumbus. They had hoisted the Asg (a white pet-

ticoat )and If they escaped the dangers of tbe Hotilla,

and succeeded in eluding the vigilance of the ar-

tillery men at Fort Pillow, and the Rebel gunboats,

they have before this time graced the city of Mem-
phis with their presence.

neither disposed to tolerate nepotism, plural,

tho stopping of promotion, nor allow sailors

remain in office ashore when they could eat

their country better aboard a ship.

Private gambling houses have become so nu

msrous in Paris, that tt to said to bo in contempla-

tion to re-establish the public establishments of

of the an*

sr. of these gsahea to attributed to the oon*

_ of the rock, caused by shrinkage, either

while gradually undergoing consolidation, or from

the effect of long exposure to a somewhat elevated

temperature ; after a cessation ef which, certain

strata might la cooling, and a peculiar circum-

stances of texture and tniokr.es*. be more liable to

Assure than others. Tho Ailing of Assures thus

originating with mineral substance* may have

taken place in various ways. Most of them would

naturally reoeive the sedimentary matter In pro-

cess of deposition ; If they oocurrod in strata still

accumulating, Ac . ,

Tho difference between segregated and gash veins

may be sometimes hsrdly prec ptible, but their

origiu te sufficiently distinct to justify their

ation from oooh other; and there ore mining re-

mono where the tssoultorttioo of one from the other

may bo seen with distinotnsss. The latter are still

less reliable than the former,

Dsns SWIFT A JtD TUB Tailor —An Ignorant

tailor, sealuns much, waited upon Dean Swift to

express his fears thst, for a clergyman, he was too

convtval, and not sufficiently conversant with the

scriptures, concernina passages of which he had

oome, he cold, to examine him. Swift answered

the few stupid questions with great good nature

;

and when ho bad concluded, expressed a wish to

oonsolt him, aa he should needs be up in the mat-

ter, lu relation to a doubtful point contained in an

important chspter in the Bible. " Wo read," said

the Dean, " in Revelation., that the Angel of the

Lord stood with one foot on the land, the other on

tho sea. Mow, what I wish yoa to inform me—
with the same freedom that I have answered your

of Commissioners for snch Road District."

Wo would give this section a liberal inter-

pretation to tbe effect that the Road Com-
missioners are Ibe parties on whom devolve

the management ol the roods, and net the

Governor nor the Surveyor-General, Rnt 00

far ao private roods ore concerned, the two

fnl lowing Mictions of the statute quoted ex-

plains how tanners or land-owners enn get
, Lis nn«nfwt-~blasenl of course to thef,,aiia opejnoa—wiaswuj ui tuui.-c, ,v »uv

highways t

Section 46 —" Any person whose land may bo

so situated that it haa no connection with any pub-

lie mad, may make application to the c mrais*

sioners of hi* county at one ef their retrulsr meet-

inss for a private road leading from kit premUet

to tome, convenient public road; and thereupon tho

said comrai«*iOners shall appoint three disinterest-

ed resident landholders of the county, and shall

issue an order directing them to meet on a day

named In such order, to view and locate a private

road according to tbe application, and to assess tho

damage, to be sustained thereby ; and *****
duly sw. rn or affirmed faithfully to perform tho

du-ies of their appointment, and after at least three

days notice given to all persons throuvh whoso

lands such private, rosd to to be located, euch view-

ers 1hail proceed to locate and mark a private road,

thirty feet in width from some certain point on the

premises of the applicant to some certain point on
the public road, ao ss to do the least possible dam-
age to the lands through which such private road

is located ; and they shull sssess st the same time

the damages sufT. red by ihe person or persons

owning such lauds; Always Provided, that dam-
age* eMail only be aujarded for improvement* upon
the land and not upon tho land tteef; Provided,

that no such rosd shall, without tbe consent of tho

owner of the premises proposed to be intersected

thereby, be carried within fifty yards of any dwell-

ing house, or through sny orehaid or ornamental

ground.
Section 47.—"The commissioners may upon the

favorable report of the viewer, if the d

and cost, of the location shall have keen

person aggrieved by the assessment of

m«iv ftDDCftl within thi *?e month* after •

ration m the Supreme Court of Civil Justice, which

is hereby declared to have jurisdiction t . hear and
deal why such appeal, and to make rules for the

mode in which such appeals shall bo made and
heard, as is usual in other case.."

H 1* private roads enn be made in our

roral diatriots is pretty fully explained. The

viewers are to "locate and re.irk " the road.

But who is to survey tbe line \ Blase it so

that fences oan be pot np? That is the

point on which farmers leel most aggrieved

For in many instanr»s the general direction

of private roads have been indicated ; but

no viewer can strike out ti line of road thirty

feet wide without a surveyor. Anything
more or less then that width is a violation of

the low J would be an expense to the farmer

to pull down and put up his tonnes again.

80 to facilitate fencing and establish defin-

ateiy tbe bout-dories of private roads, all af-

flictions should be sent 10 the Road Commis-
sioners. They are bound to attend to the

matter at 0000; nnd would no doubt do so

with alacrity.

"
Lnr W.tt.

queries—is, how much oloth would Ittake to m «ke

the Angel alluded to a pi

risOwM At him as he stood?"

waa nonplussed. V",

air of pantaloons that
• The tailor, of course,

A WlVU WHO KHEW HOW TO
Bmovoh Alohb."—A few weeks after a tote mar-

riage tho doting husband ksd some peculiar

thoughts when putting on his ls»t clesn shirt, as

he saw no appearance of a ••weening."

Thu Latbst Fashioh.—Parla letters describe

the freshest •' stunning" costume of the Kmpress

as of white tolls trimmed end clouded with dia-

monds half way up the skirt—s wslst of sky btus

velvet, blue velvet bows on the shoulders orna-

mented with agraffes of diamonds—a necklace of

diamonds on blue velvet—a coiffure of blue velvet

with diamond wheat ears and back hair fastened

with a diamond comb. Altogether the effect to

described ss dassllng. sad we can readily believe

the statement. Eugenie seems to know but two

; how to bo good and how to dispose of dis-

. Victoria ladles who desire to keep pace

the august patron of the fashions, are in*

fotmed that there to only ono indispensable want-

to do eo, aad that to mooey.

wash ene for me, too t

An Old Bachblob's Maxim—As
sprinkle the Aoore before they sweep thorn, ee

oome ladies sprinkle their husbands with tears in

order to sweep the sash out of their pockets. '

Small Pox Hosfital.—A Canadian and a

half-breed child are now the only Inmates ef the

Tho Canadian never having

form.



issues

of four or five Imperial statesmen respecting

Colonial Military Expenditure. We think

it well to be poster! in Imperial polioy re-

specting the colonies, as we are interested

parties. We shall therefore condense the

parliamentary leetimouy of three more

members of parliament—each of them right

honorable*. First we have the Right Hon.

R. Lowe. This gentleman held the remark-

able opinion thut keoping soldiers in the ool-

bnies had the tendency to promote sep-

aration from the mother country. How such

the greviance of the old thirteen colonies

that Great Britain hud quartered soldiers in

the couutry wit'iout their consent. But

Mr. Lowe admits the very reverse is the case

The North American Colonies would

ten times as many
;

yet that does

to alter the Right Honorable'*

opinion. Had be his way, he would have

no British garrison except at Halifax. In

fact he would prefer to see the British

soldiers in England. Another very interest-

ing opinion put forth by birn is about the

secession of the colonies. Whilst he hohla

thai statesmen in England are divided in

wants to lift the primary responsibility of

defence from the tfooulders of England, and

pot it on the colonies. Next, in caw of war,

they nay call for aid from England, a

secondary eid of course. Thus England

would be enlirely freed from oolonial

military expenditure durtnc peaee; eHe>

owing to the colonies

able to oope

daring war would be greatly reduced. With

Our XjOtter Ban Pranclaco.

San Psuxotsco, Juns It, 1882.

We have had rain at San Francisco, a most an-

imal occurrence, and It is difficult to determine

whether the rain brought an eclipse of the moon

or an eclipse the rain. At all events the rain

knocked on the hesd a gi and military review which

was to have corns off by moonlight in onr Champ*

with a crisrs^'he/Mjenditare w¥*?onIL\1mTt3ing l

in° wmNPrench'ws

course, up the Thames to make the " California. L
Irrepressibles" custodians of the Tower, and then

to throw shells.rato the saucer* of city swells eat- I

ing Ism in berries, or ragged streeWoys drawing

a mild refreshment out of the fountains in Trefal-

Jar Square ! At the present moment American

ournals age virtually gagged Newspaper *or-

respondents have been unceremoniously kicked

out of the military camps and the partisan papers

independent, democratic or
good

al she would enjoy all the advantages of

powerful and friendly colonies, not only po-

litioally and commercially, but in war and

peaoe. We entertain grave doubts whether

such a polioy can be consummated in Brit-

ish America. When it haa to bear heavy

taxes annually to meet military expen-

diture, yet occupy a aubordinate pos-

ition, no voice in the national councils, the

probabilities are that it will ask value forita

money—independence—nationality.

soefcty'S .1

i, not from an
they have not

opinion reapflcling lfa« seyaratiqpof the\JSk
onies from the mother country, still he thinks

that no British statesman would resort to

ion to stop their secession,

different feeling from

government manifests to-

wards the Confederates; but the difference.

no doubles wholly attributable to the colonies

being self-governing and geographically

separated from England.

Next comes Lord Herbert, Seoretary-at-

Wur. His opinions about reducing militury

expenditure in British America, were like,

the Duke of Newcastle's Garrisons were

et the lowest number. There was no way in

whicb the colonists could be made to con-

tribute to the support of the military, except

;by reducing the number of soldiers. Other-

wise England would have the worst of the

ibargain. The oolor.wts would present a

passive resistance. His impression was that

<o.g*ea>t many men could be provided in Ca-

nada for defence ; but not for soldiers; they

would net enlist, from this we may get

a good due to the organization of the militia

in Canada, and the enlistment of volun-

teers in the Lower Provinces on a largo scale.

It is not caused merely by the probability

of a difficulty with the .foiled States when

the civil war is over ; but it is evidently a

part of the secret but fined policy of English

statesmen to induce the evlomal governments

gradually to provide for their own defence.

Lastly we have Mr. Gladstone, Chancellor

Of the Exohequer. This distinguished

atatesman, by some system of reasoning

that we cannot comprehend, holds that on

the colonies should rest the pwm*ry respon-

sibility of defence, as it did on the old

American colonies who defended themselvea.

Yet all he promises colonists in roturo is.thtit

if a community be really free M must bear

the burdens of freedom. How the subordi-

nate privileges of a colonist can be cal.ed

freedom in its full sense—the enjoyment of

the functions of nationality—we canno'

comprehend. Where responsible govern

merit exists there may exist a local control

over the domestic affairs of a colony ; but so

far as foreign relatione are concerned a eol

ony is not free. It is wholly subordinate to

Imperial councils in the making of war and

peace or in the contraction of commercial

treaties. Still, whilst occupying that subor-

dinate position, Mr. Gladstone would have

the eolonies, British America ineluded. to

bear the primary responsibility of their de

fence in a war in which they are involved

with France or the Unted States solely

through British polioy— Imperial relations.

When pressed by the question whether Can-

ada would not separate from England in

ease the chief responsibilities of defence

were put on her in case of a war diataateTo

to her, Mr. Gladstone said that such a re

spnnsibility should not be in posed suddenly

In case of a war with the United States in

the present erisis, he believed the feelings

Of Canadians would go with England ; but

he had not the slightest doubt that Canada

would separate if she thought herself un-

justly involved in a war with the States. In

fact, he seems convinced that British Amot-

ion, when it finds itselt put to inconvenience

by any war in which England may be in-

volved, will separate whether the Imperial

government finds means for its defence or

not Hia only hope of the provineinls siding

with England in a war is dependent on

whether their feelings are with her or not.

From these opinions it ii very evident

that Mr. Gladstone regards British America

touch in the same light aa a sovereign power

whose rights are held in abeyance ; but one

who will nee Its right* whenever it may

think them to be necessary. In faot,lmperial

connection ia thus made wholly dependent

on loyal feelings, and loyal feelings depend

ent ea interest. Interiors with the latter,

sod British America, in Mr. Gladstone's

opinion, becomes an indepenent and sover-

eign power. Mr. Gladstone, with othete of

—
"Columbian Emigration 8001BTT."—Rev

John Garrett, of London, has published a letter in

the London Times, in which the following (said

to be) graphic description of the state of thousands

of women belonging to the middle elsss of society

in England, occurs •.

bered, such women cannot ea-
ere of onr English
gneas to work, but
that particular busi-

Morerver, if a benevolent lady should try

... of them, either as a waitingmaid or a house-
maid, there is an immediate conspiracy among the

professional servants against the intruder, and in

a few weeks, with a heavier heart than ever, she is

again compelled to seek the shelter of her mother's
house, all the worse in her reputation for having a
tried servant's place and failed.

What useful labourers would those women be-

come in Columbia, aa they are virtuous and lnng-

ing to be employed ! If those who have the means
would but contribute the funds with which we
might bridge the ocean, in a short time many of

those great sufferers would become happy ana in-

dustrious settlers in this rising colony.

tume at the street corner, puffing hia pips or

Havana cigar, and speaking the true Cork lingo.

In fact the Irishman ia ubiquitous, and whether

you want a bit of a drive to see the nsVedness of

the land about the bay, or to hear what the wild

waves are saying at the " Ocean House," or to get

your boots blacked for the modest charge of a

dozen cents at the hotel, or your portmanteau car-

ried to the stage for the Sacramento boat or the

Sierra Nevada, he is always the man for your

money.

1 The antagonists ofChinese emigration have good

cause to be alarmed, for the late ships from China,

? arriving at alternate days, have been pouring In

Chines* coolies to recruit the mining forces,gr«atly

thinned by the exodus to Cariboo, Salmon River,

and elsewhere. Chinamen rapidly undergo a

transformation In this christian country. His Chi-

nese head-dress is exchanged for the eternal wide-

awake, and his feet and Tegs are em

thickest and biggest boots that Arae

duos. Women of the courtesan class find it to their

advantage to dress like christians. In shawla and

crinoline. Indeed, women in the true Chinese

which they represent, independent,

republican, dare not repine. I am told on \_

authority that the American government have tn-

stituted a syatem Sf tepionage in order to watch the

war-news communicated by telegraph, and only

one-sided reports find their way into the Northern

papers. There is no greater despotism than a re-

geaaoc of the government. What can one expect

Sf a journal edited by a renegade Sootehman who

abjured at ones country and creed—a man thrice

hoVwbipped by a rival editor and once by a wo-

ollo

Headaches, Bile,
Low

These Pills require no interruptleu of business or

tern. They effect a truly wonderful
tated constitutions, as they create a healt m
correct indigestion, remove bile, giddiness,

gel»acMI»-

£ea?0
U

In cases ot debility, languor,
crated by exoea* of any kind, whether utal wphy-

liks angel's visita. Chi
as they term It, is an o

Btoomerfan coi

nese " window-tapping," as they
violation of the law, human and divine, but other

profesaional sinners can top their windows as they

please, without the slightest opposition on the part

of partial police. The most iniquitous and op-

pressive law under which the Chinese suffer is the

fishing license. Tou or I might fish off the Cali-

fornia coasts as mnch as we please, but were we
Chinaman and could not produce our license, our ucas.

burned snd we should

horse-whipped by

The following commercial news is gleaned from

the Evening Bulletin of June 11: At auction,

held this day, the Active, formerly the Gold Hun-

ter, was sold to the auctioneers, MoRuer and Mer-

rill for S30.000. There are liberal offerings of

wheat upon the market with sales of round P»«*|s

good milling at R2 50 ; also a round sale of 100

tons of wheat, In burlap sacks, at 8uisnn at»2 40.

Flour is in fair request at unchanged rates. Bread

is wanted to some extent with liberal sales for

China at full figures. Barley is decidedly dull ;
the

offerings or feed are liberal with few buyers at

present nominal rates. Potatoes dull and

Victoria about 100 tons of freight, oxen, horses

M
ThVre

e

u
m
HuU

m
mini'ng news. The Colorado

mines, as far as I couldVm. are a dele.lon-a

mockery-* excre. "Gold has actually been

scraped up," writes one newapaper correspondent,

which shows that it is all surface diggings vet.

The fact of the matter Is that the mines in British

Columbia have drained the California mines of

minors and the traders are pinched. The stores in

the Colorado country are buratinir with repletion,

and the storekeepers have deemed it prudent to

get up an exeitemeut in 8an Francisco ra order to

save themselves from becoming "dead broke," as

the Yankee* aptly characterise a failure In busi-

A Niw Thick —The Qirondt, of Bor-

deaux, states that a respectable tradesman
of that city was cheated last week by the

following trick. He bad set a looking-glasa

outside the shop door for sale, when a
fashionably dressed man stopped to look at

himself in it. Aa he stood thus occupied,

with his walking-Mick under his arm, a

person passing behind oame in contact with

the stick, and drove it with such violence

against the glass as to shiver it to atoms.

The apparently innocent cause of this acci-

dent immediately offered to pay the value of

the glass, worth oOUf., handed the tradesman
a l,000f. note. After receiving the change
he took his departure, and soon afterwards

the tradesman mad* the unpleasant discov-

ery that the note was a forged one.

- — ———rr^f*

—

Depreciation or Gou>
gold dust buyers are purchasing

Gras'rV

re purcba
caution. It is found that o»

foreign matter, says

•loal. the effect ot these Mils is in the highest dears*
bracing, renovating and restorative. They drive
from

•g,
the system the morbid cause ot

tablisb the digestion, regulate all the secretions, brace
the nervous system, raise the patient's spirits, and
bring back the frame to its pristine health and vigor.H^^tite^

... I.. Almt
digestion to
from restraint In diet

1* \»%

com-

at this discount buyers can scarcely make them-
selves whole, we are informed. It is folly to sup-
pose that buyers will pay more for dust than it

will coin ; and miners must make up their minds
sell for what their duat is worth, or send it to

the Mint and have it coined for themselves. No
buyer who understands his business will pay out
—
oney at a certain loss.

Extkaoktm naky Srn TENcB.—The Journal de

Geneva states that a man named Girrad was tried

lately at Ztig on the charge of having stolen a cat,

which he killed and ate. Being found guilty he
was condemned: 1. To pay the cost of hia im-
prisonment before trial. 2. To two days' imprison-

ment, on bread and water. 3 To receive 30 Mows
wltb a stick. 4. To remain for four years within

his own parish. 3. To be inscribed on the black

list 0. To be placed nnder the strict survilance

of the municipal police. 7- To the expense of

conveying him home. 8. To all other expenses,
and to repair the damage done t

Tbs Other Sidr.—Mr. Russell, the London
Times' correspondent denies, in private, that he
was treated with the rudeness with which some of

the newspaper correspondents have represented,at

Fortress Monroe, ana by General Vliet, at Alex-

andria. He says he has no occasion to feel ag-

grieved at his treatment by the military authorities,

and he left the United States with the kindliest

feelings toward them, and to all with whom he
came in contact at Washington. For such jour-

nals as have endeavored to bring him into ridicule,

he says he entertains the feelings of commisera-
tion, rather than ofcontempt.

Childhood —The mind of children is the ten-

irest and holiest thing this side of heaven. And
is it not to be approached with gentleness, with

love, aye, with a heart-worship of the great God
from whom, in almost angel innocence, it has pro-

ceeded ? A creature undented by the taint of the

world, unvexed by its injustice, unwearied by its

hollow pleasures. A being fresh from the source

of light, with something of universal lustre in it.

If childhood be this, how holy the duty to see that,

in its onward growth, it shall be no other. To
stand as watcher at the temple, lest any unclean

thing should enter it.

A Wise Bisuof.— Bishop Potter (Epis-

copalian) of Philadelphia, has forbidden the

Rev. Dr. 8. Gregg, of Dublin, from lecturing

in that city The object of Dr. O ia to rt>

fute Catholicism, but Bishop Poller not

wishing ill feeling engendered, especially at

this moment, when both Catholics and
Protestants are fighting side by sido for the

Union, haa ordered a cessation of his course.

WSf A new French infernal machine is

described as capable of destroying aix iron-

pla ed ahips at a distance of more than 3o00

yards. The British Admiralty, it is said,

are already acquainted with the secret of the

invention.
L

O* In France a circular has been issued from
many departmental authorities to all school-mas-
ters parents, guardians, &c, &c, enforcing vigi-

lance against boyish Interference with birds nests

during the season of incubation, with a view to

the services feathered verminesters render agricul-

ture.

boats would be siesed or burned snd we
get lodgings gratis in the State prison, where from
forty to fifty Chinamen on an average suffer the

penslties prescribed for a violation of the most
eccentric laws. The labours of a missioi

among those Chinese refugees who belon
to the lowest class of outcasts exported
anies who have an interest in their gains, can

hardly be blessed by much success. Truths or

lies imbibed with one's mother's milk, mould men
and women into a certain type, and there is little

hope of the Buddhist-born making anything but
very indifferent christians. Still I would not dis-

courage the good work, for those who seek, even
unsuccessfully, to raise men from the brute-like

abyss of degradation, will not lose their reward, if

it be only the consciousness that they have per-

formed their duty In the sacred name of humanity.
I paid a visit a day or two ago to the What

Cheer House," attracted mainly by the museum,
which, in common with the library and newsroom,
does great credit to the proprietor of the hotel.

To be able to have one's hair cut and boot* cleaned
in the midst of rattle-snakes, elder-ducks, magpies,

penguins, and ostrich eggs, is something out of

the common, and throws a veil of romance over
those very ordinary but necessary operations. We
passed from the museum (my companion being a

shrewd American trader from China) through the

library, and there men were devouring books capi-

tally arranged and classified for all practical pur-

poses, the various shelves bearing such words as
" romance," •« travels," " scientific " or '• practi-

cal " Others, sitting at high shelves around the

room, were devouring the newspapers from various

quarters of the world, the world being America of

course and 8an Francisco paradise par excellence.

The room was like a quiet school room just bushed
into silence by the approach of Dr. Birch, a aly

schoolboy placed on outlying picquet duty having
ahouted " cave " until hia cheeks arc as rosy aa

apples. A motley crowd of travelers, mostly min-
ers, hang about the " What Cheer House," and
travelers enter at all bonrs of the day and night.

The first thing to be done is to get your name reg-

istered in the hotel book and to pay in advance for

a room, which yon may take for a single night,

week, or longer, as you please. There are baths

celonging to the house, snd there is a laundry to

boot, everything being arranged with the strictest

view to economy. If you see an intelligent look-

ing man it may be well worth your while to have
a chat with him, for you will find him well posted

up in the mysteries ef quartz-crushing, and a veri-

table encyclopedia of news concerning Cariboo,

Washoe, Colorado, and other mines, matters very

interesting to men who have discovered a new
world of wealth on the shores of the Pacific, and
even to outsiders in China and elsewhere, who are

looking across the water with very inauUitlyc and
aomewhat envious eyes. Those two long letters

from the Timet correspondent at Victoria have
created a marvelous sensation, as leaders in China
journals and the visitors'books in our various hotels

will testify. _ '

,

To the stranger San Francisco wears a very

continental aspect 8unday and week day the

shops are open, and balls, billiard rooms, concert

saloons, gardens, and theatres, are all in full

swing. Where do all those dry-goods go to

and why are the shops so full of articles for which

there does not appear to be a very ready sale ?

The reply is. that these seemingly over-stocked

emporiums feed the country stores, and where the

business is almost strictly a commission business

there ia little to lose, and everything to gain

What next do you want, sir ? Is the demand on

MINERS, ATTENTION

Nearest Highway riifHmiitu

Douglas and

Read the truth and Judge for yourselves.

Fare from New Westminster to Douglas per
steamer llnini, ft.

Pare from Douglas to Lillooet, by stages
and Steamers, not to exceed f20.

Or If you wish to wslk over a good Wagon Boad,
the tare over the three Lakes, SI for each Lake

,4 MOUNT OF M.AH9 TsUVBL OVKKA the Wagon Road as loUows:

From Douglas to
Thence to Perry's.

Heusley's,

A Word to Females.

There are .wo periods, especially in Woman's Hie

ST fflaSA'tfaW'thtticS
8^

take place, and to lav the foundation ot iuture dis-

ease Theae l'llls. sate in action, and effective in re-

sult, should be taken at certain periods, and the issue

will be marvellous both to the young snd the middle
aired. They prevent nervousness, hysterics, dropsy,

and a host of similar serious disorders, by expelling

ail Impurities from the system, therefore none should

ver be without them.

Oughs, Colds, and Asthmas,

No medicine will cure colds so quickly as these

Pills, when of long duration or settled on the chest,

or even though it nss sssumed the first stage of asth-

ma, they may be relied on as a certain and never

fail ing eure, particularly if the Ointment be well rub-

bed into the cheat and throat night and morning. If

this catch the eye of an v asthmatical person so bad
as even not able to lie down In bed, let him weJl ase

iu^w.^^marv:^!
o
ou:.
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Blood to the Head—Diseases of the Heart-

More persons die suddenly from diseases of the
heart than the unlearned suppose: in such com-

ds should always be kept well open,
.ere is a tendency of blood to the

These celebrated rills purify the blood in an
extraordinary manner, and should he taken in copij

ous doses when saeh symptesas eecnr, taking care

not to overload the stomach; by this means all dan-

ger Is quickly averted.

Children's Complaints.

It is not generally known, but such Is the tact, that

children require medicine ottener than their parents,

and give to their children small doses of these Inva-

luable Mils once or twice every week, in such qusn
ttty as may act gently upon the system twice in the

twenty-tour bours. For infant*, a Fill may be crush-

ed and given as a powder in a little water Tbegroas
humors thst are conrtantly Hosting about la the

Holloway'i Pill* are the bet* remedy known in the

ridfar thefollowing dieeaet*

:

I Dropny
lr

Chapa*4\'
Gowan s.

Stein's (Hot Springs),
Joiee's. -

Steamer*, (tare, aU)
Halt-Way Uou

Dysentery

MmS Irre-
gularities

Fever* of all

kinds
Pits
(lout
Head-ache
1 inline*; Ion
Worm* of

all kinds

Inflammation
Jaiiudlce
Uvw Com-

plain Is

fT*
6**

KheuntatlsTn
Retention of
Urine

Scrofula, or
King's Bvil

Bore Throats
Stone and
Gravel

Secondary

Tumours

Venereal Af-
fections

Weakness,
from what-
ever cause

n
a

I

u

U "
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From Andereon SAkd 0*«Ue* Lakesito Port
Scat on Mare $1 on each Lake), 84 > (

rhenoe to Lillooet Flat. - - - »X
Whole distance from Douglas to Lillooet,

by land, over a good Wagon Koad, - C6*

that Lillooet is 45 Mile:

above Lytton.

From Lillooet to Q,uesnelle City, per pres-
ent Route, as follow>:

Big Bar Creek, -

Canoe Creek,
Dog Creek,
Alkali, - -

Chimney Creek,
William*' Lake,
Deep Creek,
Hound Tent,
Beaver Lake, •

Little Lake,
(japan nil r City,

A-
1

*

.
" . Vi *

. - ie
la '!

10

Ague
Asthma
BitternsO

plaint*
Blutcbaava
the Bktn

Bowel Com-
plaints

Colics
Conntlpatlon
of Bowels

Consump-
tion

Debility

r£7- There Is a considerable saving by taking the

U
3%*^DIreetiona for tbs guidance ol patient* ia

every disorder are affixed to each Box. nil

O- CURTIS * MOORE and LANGLEY BROS.,
Sole Agenta lor Vancouver Island. de*

NATHAN POINTER.
IMPORTKK AHP PXALKR SM

Gcntlrmcn's Furnishing Goods
OOVKKNMKNT STREET,

in the lower story ot

British Colonist Fire-Proof Buildiiiir,

Two doors South of the Post Office, Vict oris, V. 1 4
Is now prepared to
Gentlemen's Furnb'
Victoria, consisting

the largest assorrmeat ot
Uoods ever exhibited In

Davis S Jones' Fatent

B
7

10
10
30
16
1

Making the enttre distance (per present Ronte). by
land, from Douglas to Quesneile City,WH mllea, or

slH miles |«as of land travel than the Yale aad Lyt-

nesrly every store keeper's tongue. I know thee,

thou money-making Hebrew ; an Israelite indeed,

In whom there Is plenty of guile ! The lager beer

of
lass si

has a California taste : it is not that pure, clear

draught which Messrs. Also|

cask and bottle to the far
"

wilds of Australia, the g
and Ceylon.the smeltering hest of China, and the

plains of Bengaf Let me take a brandyburning
cock-tail, and water it at the risk of being taken

line by the chosen seeds of Yankee

tou Route.
The Wagon Road now being constructed by Messrs.

C. B. Wright A Co.. snd which will be opened tor

loot travelers or horsemen by the first of May. will

shorten the present Koute 20 miles, which will In-

crease the difference In distance ol land travel in

lavor t the Douglas-Lillooot Route to 101* miles.

Good Houses will be found at all the points named,
where feed for man and beast can be obtained.
o e thousand Mules and Horses will start from

Ullooct for the Cariboo Mines during the month of

April . Stage* will be placed on the Wagon Road
now being constructed trom Lillocet to Williams'

Lake as last as completed.
The distances above atatod from Douglas to Lil-

looet over the Wagon Koad have been ascertained

MS -rsaTsi-^
Miners. spl-8mdaw

D. O. STEVENS.

Thb
roil«»a

at the
motive runn
building thi

road ia about gone

AO AT THB CaSCADKS.—TWO

ev have
The bridge on the
—Portland Time*.

and ths new loco-

Unitbd Statks.—Jkwish Soluibhb — The
Jewish Ueeeenger states that there serve now in

the army of the United States more than 20 field

officers. 100 officers of ths line, and at least 6,000
ptivatea, all of whom are Jews.

O* According to advices received by the Dutch
government, the Temporal Emperor of Japan was
married on the 20th of January last, his age aad
that of bis wife amounting to only %l years.

President Lincoln has
sian Government that th

retary Cameron

eloquence, winding up with an
pathies of the audience, whioh

Enter two young militiamen, generals in

embryo, and very French in uniform, cursing the

rebels and Britishers, denizens, you would ima-

gine of a common country, and casting curious

glances at your humble servant, who returns the

glance wtto compound interest. Now they are off,

and salute with marvelous politeness the man be-

hind the counter, who is exalted thereby in his

own imagination, and when not occupied In roar-

ing from stentorian lunga a stave from Norma,
whioh must help him nightly in washing a host of

tumblers, fold* his arms, and gives us a poti

plaetique for nothing—the attitude of the great

Napoleon. Piatt's Music Hall is pro tent the re-

pository of Sevres and Dresden China.itnported di-

rect from New York, going at a tremendous sacri-

fice; and to-night that clerical etar. the Rev.

Starr King, exhilerates the natives for a dollar

1th a shower of elo

appeal to the symp
will undraw the strings of sundry well-filled purses.

The streets are crowded with loungera, content

to swallow an immense amount of fine grey dust

which flics along in the fitful gusts of wind. You
are perpetually asked the way by men and unpro-

tected females who have lost themselves accident-

ia, or on purpose j and lost children are constant-

ly advertised for in the daily papers. There is a

ess about the dress and manners of numberless

young ladies—aa outward and visible sign per-

chanoe of American freedom, but it might be mis-

taken by the travelling Englishman as an habitue

of Regent street and the Haymarket. It takes

more than one hundred dress-makers and miliners

to render these smart ladies so attractive, aa the

city hand-book will inform you. But there are

belles very pretty, chaste looking as Diana, who,

with demure look and downcast eyes, trip along,

bearing in their bands a school-drawing, or music

book. These are teachers probably, poor and
despised, yet more honest than their gayer sisters

—a light upon some house hearth ; the very safe-

guards of society. What would the Hetatra not

give for a tithe of half their happiness ?

The Sao Francisco journals are intensely amus-

ing ; but ths leading articles have one great fault

—their utter absurdity. One day you are treated

to a capital scheme which could be so readily

rried out. How nioe it would be to ma the

A. HOFFMAN.

STEAM
Sash, Door and Blind

•TORY t

STEVENS A HOFFMAN, Proprietors.

Gentlemen's Fumishirg
Victoria, consisting ot Mi

asa?a'sft.^tsftffi
Just received, the latest styles ol

ALTIO SHIRTS,

Wool Shirts and Drawers,
White and Colored Marseilles Shirts, a roll 1

Gents buperUne Manchester (> ingnam Shirts.

nlUcent assortment ol

?B SILK 8OARF8,
1 ot Gents Fine Cassimere Comforters and

, the latest styles of Davis a Jones' <

brated superfine patent

and is also receiving bv every Steamer those beautiful

BYRON BXXXXtTS,
of all sites, varying from 18 to » inches around the

neck. Ladies should call and examine these

Baltic Stockings,
lor winter wear. Orders sent through Kx nre** for

Shirts, by sending the siie of tne neck. I will gusr-

aafse to It. Orders tilled for all parts ot

British Colombia ** Pnsret Sound.
1 shall receive fresh Goods try every arrival from
London. Ladies' snd Gentlemen's Kid Gloves, ax

Grecian. A fine lot ol

tiKNTI.EiriEN'N 8lOfl»,
tor the Fall and Winter trade.

— ALSO —
a tine lot or Ladles' and Gentlemen's Silk Umbrellas,

high finish The Gloves consist ot some 75 dose*
pairs, oi various kinds The Crimean
shirts, weighing two and shall pounds,

backs We study to please. Business b

a. M.. to 10 r. x. l"2* I

fPHE
A ready
patch In tl

and Merrimac, capital sea going crafts.of

FACTORY tm NOW
to receive orders snd do work with dls-

ha following branches :

Making Sash in any style or shape required, Doors
oi suy stos or style. Mouldings ofany pattern,

Scroll Sawing and Turning,
PACKING BOXES MADETO ORDER.

All kinds of finish for building, such as Archi-

traves. Doors, Jambs, Bases with moulding on ths

edge, any pattern that parties may desire.

Also, Ceiling, tongued and grooved Flooring,

Planing, Sawing, Sidings,

Panel Lumber Planed,
Boards and Planks split, Furringa. Battings, fco.. Ac.

In fact we are prepared to furnish all materials for

building in our Hue, in a manner to save one hall

n work*and expense to the contractor.

Wears also prepared to do any

Sawing or Planing for Steamboat Work

Ijstcst Improved Machinery*
we teel oanfldenoe in informing the public that we
can supply any of ths above srtioles at ths

notice and at

SAN FRANCISCO PRICES,
(LESS FREIGHT ANDOTHER CHARGES.)

We shall keep on hand a full assortment ofLDM
BIER and articles suitable tor the trade, all of which
we offbr tor sals verv low far cash.

0" Steam Psrtver to Rent,
shop-room, It applied for immediately

STEVENS ft HOFFMAN.
Cor. Government and Wharf ste.

.taSsmjeWsPsw •psw**'*

Mem daw m«« sdt '. I.

teHHotfi

A. T.

East India,

_
CLARK «* CO.,

GeneralShipping, and
warding Agents,

T LEADENHALL STREET, LONDON, K. C
And Dook Chambers, Southampton.

PASSBOOKRM' EAOflAt
snd Merchandise received and
ot the world.

t,»\7o»,&»
previous Mall, in which case, s dart v

on board, and see to the landing of

clearing it at the Custom House.

'Real Estate Tax Act, 1860."

A.,,,
€OitlPliAINT* A«AI!WT "j*

Assessment Roll* of the Stewing District*

lust be handed Into the Court ot Revision through

the Assessors sad Sheriff, within

data, via *

North and South Saanieh;

Elk Lake;

Vlotoria District;

Esquimau District and Ton u j

Metehosln District,

o.

L. BUCKLEY, Crerir.

Book, and

June 7th, IMS.

-v^iwj'rte *e?

n»\W *ent»»

»4j ni fcaewi

tit) .' •>-"<»

.SVi-WsJ

—
Yale Steam Saw Mill.

rMtl ••ROPKRTW tn NOW FOR SALE
to close a partnership For particulars apply on

m39 Imdaw

Lyttofl
AONlt-ItAI.F

property l» now
f WTKRRSVF

-7,* \
IN 1

to close a ]

^lJotn«J d^il^r.S 'vsnorl rltiw »



We can boast of » Prise Essay on Van-

Island at last We bate something

•eoond prite, or the merits of the rejected

Essay., we oannot bat speak well of tbe

Forbes' Priae Essay as a grand whole. It

supplies a publio want long felt Tbeia Is

nothing overdrawn in it. Tba Colony is not

concise about this colony that we can mail

to oar enquiring friends abroad, without

writing up every mail a quire of letter paper.

The **Pii*e Essay : Vanoouver Island, its

Resources and Capabilities as a Colony," by

Dr. Charles Forbes, Royal Navy, to whom

was awarded the Provincial Premium of

X50, has just been printed It appears la

octavo pamphlet form. The Essay itself

contains 68 pages, to which is attached an

Appendix containing 18 pages of useful In-

formation. As a whole it is a valuable lit-

tle production—the beat collection of facts

that has yet appeared about thia colony. As

a literary production it is not to be expeoted

that tbe multifarious subjects to be treated

of would entitle it to take high rank. At

best, aoch a work to reach its object as a

hand-book to emigrants seeking for informa-

so aa to throw sufficient light on its resources

and capabilities to enable an emigrant to

form » oorreot opinion as to whether it would

suit him. We believe that end has been at-

tained. It is not, however, without con-

aiderablo lite rary merit. Sume pM*agea ye

remarkably well written. In the first

ter the author indulges in a glance at tbe

Island and neighboring territories, such aa

might be taken by an immigrant from on

board a ship, from the time tbe Island wee

«ret sighted off the Straits, till he lost him-

self in its Archipelago. The firat ten or

twelve paragraphs are written in a very

flowery style—letter painting: but tbe auth-

or suddenly falJe off into a more matter-of-

fact—oertoioly a style better adapted to tbe

end in view. We have no wish to critioiae

it too closely ; still we think that the Eaaay

might have answered equally well if nearly

all the first chapter had been left out. Tbe

flowers ef rhetoric are however but a trifling

defect. The next and most marked pe-

painted in such lively colors as to deceive any

one; rasher the reverse. It is trathfaT

represented—offers a mass of ioformeJiou

the public such as was never before publish-

ed in a concise form, and is deserving of a

wide circulation abroad. Hereafter, as the

country becomes developed, its resources and

capabilities bstter known, other Essays illus-

trating the change,«vill no doubt be substitut-

ed, whilaton many points the credit will be

due to Dr. Forbes for having, under serious

difficulties, laid the groundwork for them.

T„ H.„ W«.,.™. ..»„,...«.»-

The Columbian In its last issue asks, " Is he [the

Colonist] any less a blunderer beeause we blun-

der too r Certainly not; nor is the Columbian

any the Uss an untrustworthy sheet because th«

Colonist occasionally trips up. Since our co-

temporary has at last acknowledged its fault and

become convinced that it is not always right, wc

arc indisposed to punish it further. When we

first took it in hand it arrogated to itself, with

a self-sufficient amirk, an inordinate amount o f

unadulterated wisdom and correctness, and whilst

very anxious to hunt for holes in the skirta 0/ its

- Island neighbors," vehemently denied that there

was the least approach to an error in its own col-

umns. Having had the vainglorioue wings, on

which wo permitted it for a considerable length

of time to soar aloft, eUpped short off, and having

lost several of its tail-feathers, it has descended

to this sublunary sphere again, and, mortified and

hsmili.ttil si Its tigf1 «"««""«t«", acknow-

ledges iu grevious error. With its bump of self-

esteem flattened out in the late contest, we trust

and believe that the Columbian will cease Its

foolish attempts to bold us up to public ridicule for

the perpetration of trifling errors, while ita own col-

umns furnish the greatest mass of editorial blun-

ders ever turned out of a printing office and styled

a newspaper. But after the acknowledgment from

our neighbor that s*e blundtr too." we think we

can afford to pardon it for past indiscretions, and

so shall permit it to wallow m the mire of iu

blunders and misstatements undisturbed, so long

as it dees not again direct its batteries against us.

An Adventure near Oadboro Bay.

Some two months ago there figured in this com-

munity a young man who, through facilities ac-

quired by a natural suavity of manner, a liberal

education, and superior early advantages, managed

to hoodwink and obtain credit from many of the

storekeeper*, all the hotels, and not a few of the

barbers and bootblacks in town, and after the

" dans " had begun to thrust their long bills into

Ms face at every street-comer, and threats of free

hoard at Pemberton'. Bastlle had reached his oars

from several quarters, he suddenly disappeared

from public gate and took up his quarters in a

dilapidated hut, under a " shady greenwood tree
"

near Cadboro Bay, in the " rhubarbs " of this

great and promising city, and took to pork and

beano and regular hours as a purse-recuperating

diet—never venturing into town, save when driven

by hunger.aud then only after nightfall. The sud-

den disappearance of Jones (for such we ohsll call

him) was a source of profound grief to his many

creditors, who really loved

awaited the occurrence of a

exhibit the full extent of their hearts'

Believing that Jonea had gone to tbe

one

iiy

-TT7-

From Arm,
Nanaimo.

charged his account to profit and loss, while the

missing man lolled about in his suburban retreat

and grew fat on his regular pork and beana. Two

blissful months for Jones sped rapidly away. Not

a shade of trouble crossed his path, save that a few

boils, brought out by the bacon, appeared on his

body, and a particularly large one nestled like

a moss-rose on hi. left cheek. He bad almost

commenced to flatter himself that his operations

wore already forgotten, and was actually con-

templating a fresh foray upon the confidence of

the Victoria merchants, when one luckless

day, about throe weeks ago, while in the woods

near his hut gathering fuel for the. bean-pot,

he WIS horrified to beheld approaching on

technical words. Some of them to the un-

scientific reader are perfeot jaw-breakers,

like reading the B ,ok ef Samuel in Hebrew.

In a purely eoientsfic work, it might be right

«nd prsper ; or if the Essay were designed

to promote the emigration ef scientific

tnen, it would be all very well. But

as the object of the Prise Essay is

mainly to attract the attention ef two classes

-capitalists and laborer—the simpler tbe

the better. There are se aaaay facts,

however, of the latter character supplied io

the Essay that we may well excuse the die-

play of so extensive a knowledge ef the

natural history of the country. The arrange-

«o«ot of the Essay may be open to some

objection. From a rapid glance through it

we are led to conclude that there might be

an improvement in that particular. What an

intending emigrant wants most is to get a

bird's-eye view of tbe country—neither too

brief to leave doubts on his mind as to this

or that, or too voluminous to oost much

labor in getting at what he wants. There

is aa abundance of matter io the Essay

and ample information on most subjects

touching the resources and oapabilities of

tbe colony ; but a little more attention to ar

Taageaaeot. wouki, io our opinion, have been

better. Then the laborer, artisan, farmer,

rnerehaator capitalist could have referred

at onoe from the index to the subject of most

iliferent to him. Wo presume that these de-

feet*—if tbej bedef^oto atall-ehieay arise

from the author being pressed for time.

Certainly the ability displayed in the Essay

—

in tbe collection of truthful, information—the

gieat labor it must have cost—prove con-

vincingly enough that such minor matters as

we have alluded to would have been obvi-

ated by leisure, or if the government had

given a longer time to prepare the Essay.

Were there a good map attached to the

Essay, its value would be greatly en-

hanced. The emigrant abroad could then

With the Essayist start from Victoria, coast

along the Island up to Saanioh, Cowioban,

Nanaimo, the Comax.and learn all about the

agricultural resources of the Island. From

thence go to Cape Scott, and thence down the

West Coaat, and through the Straits to the

point of starting. With the exception of the

eouptry from Victoria to the Coma*, very

little is explained about our agricultural re-

sources. Within these two points, there sre

belts of agricultural land that total up to

about 560,000 acres. On the land quesiton

wa think much more might have been said.

Our agricultural land far exceeds that quan-

tity. Of the north end of tbe Island, and

tbe westooast, we obtain very little informa-

tion as to it. resources. Beyond the timber

«pd tbe ood banks, thaw is nothing io an in-

dustrial point of view The oonelosions of

the Essayist on most topics are oorreot. We
are told tbat the destiny of tbe colony is

maratime and commercial ; that it ought

to be united with Britiah Colombia; aad

he rather censure, tbe policy that keeps them

apart. Some allusion, to social matters might

just as well have been left oat, Without

koowia* anything of the Essay that loot the

Dbath at Fort Rupkkt—Noblb CONDUCT.

Gilbert Hatch, a native of Maine, U. 8.. died at

Fort Rupert on the 20th inst., of confluent email

pox. Mr. Hatch was one of the passengers who

left here on the sloop Hamly for Bentinak Arm,

about one month ago. When a few day. out, ho

attention from those

his partner, David

Wooden, and Capt. Ooia, of the Hamly. When

the vessel reached Fort Rupert the sick man was

cent chore for medical treatment, and was accom-

panied by Mr. Wooden, who, notwithstanding the

character of the disease, nobly remained by his

friend until death put an end to his sufferings.

Mr. Wooden was also attacked with the disease,

but in a milder form, aad recovered in about a

fortnight A letter from Capt Moffatt, in charge

of the H. B. Co.'s Fort at Rupert, certifies to the

noble conduct of Mr. Wooden during the illness

of his friend. Mr. W. is a Canadian, and his

may wall feel proud of him.

twenty paces distant—one of his

heaviest creditors accompanied by his wife. Now
the delinquent had often visited (during the days

when he was supposed to have chickamun) the

house of this creditor—had oat at his table and ate

of his bread and drank of his wine—had chucked

the children under their chine-complimented the

wlfe.and, as In duty-bound, had kissed the servant

moreover, moot of the amount due

red money—* debt of honor. All these

little reminiscences flashed across the unfortunate

man's mind Uko a meteor his knees smote to-

gether—his color came and went and he cast his

eyes anxiously about in search of a amall-sised

gopher-hole into which he might crawl and hide

his miserable carcase—be felt so small that he
could have gone through the finest knothole of a

spruce plank without scraping the minutest parti-

cle of skin from his back. But there were neither

gopher nor knotholes to crawl through—and be-

tween him and the surrounding forest there was a

cleared space of about one hundred root over which

he most dart in order to avoid the enemy who was

now nearly upon htm. What should he do :

How escape his creditor ?—what story could ho in-

vent as an excuse for his rascality ? Ha ! a bright

Idea flashed across his brain—he had it!—he waa
saved I The creditor waa upon him—saw him,

and pulling in his animal, surveyed the pale,

trembling wretch before him for a moment as if

petrified with astonishment and then with burning

cheeks and kindling eyes uncorked the vials of

his wrath and poured their contents full upon the

devoted head of the unhappy Jones

:

Where have you been, you thief—you scoun-

drel. I have hunted the country high and low for

you. D— you, I have sworn to ajjsyaa a thrash-

Ths sloop Northern Light Capt Osgood, ar-

rived from Bentinok Arm, M» Fort Rupert and

Nanaimo, at 8 c stock Friday afternoon. The

sloop toft bore on the 26tb of May for the Arm

with 11 passengers aboard bound for Cariboo, and

led them at taw head of navigation on the 8th

inst, and they started for the mines ten days there-

after—all well. The schooner Antelope also

landed her passengers safely and they had also

continued on.

No arrivals bad yet reached the Arm from Cari-

boo, but a train waa daily expected. Goods were

•till detained at the Great Wide for want of means

•f conveyance serosa ths country to the Fraeer.

An Indian arrived at Bella-Cools, Juno Wtb,

who reported himself from Ante Creek in eight

days. He gave a vary fnvwsbU account of the

trail. Nothing of Interest had transpired at Bella-

Coola. The small pox had not yet got among the

Indians there ; but the Bella-BalU. were dying off

very fast from its effects.

At Fort Rupert Capt. Osgood reports meeting a

whale boat containing seven man from this place,

bound to Benttnek Arm to asaiot in making or im-

proving the trail to the diggings.

The ravageo or small pox at Rupert had been

frightful. The tribe native to that section was

nearly exterminated. Forty out of sixty Hydahs

who Isft Victoria for the North about one month

ago, had died. The sick and dead with their en-

noes, blankets, guns, ate , wore left along the

coast. In one encampment, about twelve mileo

above Nanaimo, Capt. Osgood counted twelve

dead Indians—the bodies festering in the noonday

ana. The whole party had been owept away with-

out the presence of a ministering hand to comfort

thorn in their iaot moments I

A French doctor waa at Port Rupert engaged In

vaccinating the few survivors of that tribe, and in-

tended to go further North on the same errand

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

FniDAT, June 20.

Wsicowa Baca Aoah*.—H. M. .hip

chante, the fiag-ship of the Pacific Squadron, with

Rear Admiral Sir Thomas Maitland aboard, ar

rived in toquimalt harbor yesterday morning from

the Sooth Pacific coast, and was welcomed by a

salute from the Caaryndte shortly after dropping

anchor. The Bacchant* left Aoapnlco en the flfith

Of May, and same direct to B.qwtmall. H. M. 8.

Clio was left at Acapuloo ; the Termagant sailed

for Panama on tbe 10th, and the paddle-wheel

steamer Devastation. 6 guns, for Masatlan on the

18th. The Devastation will shortly visit this port.

Following is a list of tbe Bacchante's officers

:

Captain McKensie; Commander 8ullivan; se-

nior Lieutenant. F. M. Pratton; 1st Lieut., Mr.

Rivington ; Flag Lieut , H. A Trollope; Lieuts

R. Hall ; Assist. Surgeons, A McBride, Wa-
Redman; Captain Marines, W. P. Burton; 1st.

Lieut. Marines, Collins; 2d do do., J. D. Bottom,

ley; Swedish Lient., O. R. Nordenskyold; Chap-

lain and Naval Instructor. F. Davis; 2d Master.

T. Burgess; Assist. Paymasters, Dawson, Wagb,
Wcscott; Midshipmen, T. Ramsbotham, CM.
Turner, W. G. Lecoeq. Mr. King, J. G. Musters,

L. L. L. Bevan, C. K. Napier, W. Wiseman, L.

Davis, R O. Webb, Mr. Pritohard; Chief Bngi-

neer. F. Newton.

Thb Flood im Orboon.—A small

mail arrived yesterday from Port Townsend with

Portland. Oregon, papers to the|15th inst Messrs

Shirpser Bros, of this city received a letter from

their brother at Portland who states that the water

Io four inches in bis store, and at the time of

writing was coming up at the rate of a quar-

ter ef an inch an hour. The Times of the

14th aays that trade is almost entirely suspended,

several of the steamers are laid up, no gas light

and the principal streets snd plsces of resort are

inundated. These are certainly enongh to dis-

courage any community. A still greater rise is

looked for.

90 to the I ln«j for the ohamoful manner in which you used

'JTS ^tSBSl^L^ wifo-fr-"d hto
getful of that dignity which had always.character-

ised his every movement—forgetful of bio duty as

"Sick I you scoundrel, sick } and in debt

!

pretty time to get sick, when you ought to be at

Cariboo digging gold to reimburse those whom
you have defrauded of their honest dues ! 1 have

•worn to whip you, and I am going to do it V*

Again tbe butt of tbe whip ascended—all the en

m
8
,h«°!mVend^n7^Te^«

Stents, andwiohlng one who can live cheap I low to receive it-when suddenly a soft, remon

A Chancb for sous YotJNo Maids* oa Wid-

ow.—The following has been handed in for pub-

lication. The writer is a comely looking youth or

some 45 summers, and wishes to bo considered aa

In tbe "market" for matrimony or 8tickeen :

To Mabet a Wire on 00 to 8ticxrrw.—
These two matters bear very much oa my mind,
either to marry or go to the mines. The ladies

are en my side, because they advise to marry
young and get settled in life. I wish to marry
and get settled new whilst I am young. Let the

evil days come, &c. I need my am fir, tide. Can-
not I take my ease in mine own inn ? viae Wash-
ington Irving. A nice woman with lots of chick-

aisus is desirable. Several small children no
hinderouee. I wfsh very much to go up to Stick-

havii

with
the r

ing near the van, oe as to take advantage ef the

beat discoveries. The fact is, I am tired of hoeing

tatmr*, and want a home here or up then, aad
would liae to winter there if desired.

. —
Hoor-as-noo-DBK-Do !—Hew

portion of tbe biped world catch it from a

in one of the English papers. A meeting

eentiy held in London by ladies of fashion, and

an "Antl-Crinollne Movement'* inaugurated. Al-

luding to this " movement" the writer claims that

the fashion of wearing crinoline is expensive, dan-

gerous, unsightly, ridiculous and inconvenient,

and goes on to aay with great truthfulness

:

This (the crinoline) it is which we are in danger

of treading en when we walk down stairs behind a

lady—this which we are apt to sot the lego of onr

chair

tab*

ape of the classes above her, crowds us in omni-
buses,where we sit down upon it and hurt ourselves
with something that feels like the hoop ef a cask
-which it probably io.

1 of everything in

the wide world save the long array of figures on

the debit side of the account or the wretch who
now stood trembling at his side—he flung himself

from bis horse, and seising Jones by the throat

with fearful oaths and imprecations raised the

heavy butt of his riding whip and prepared to

strike.

"On—oh—oh I" gasped the choking Jones.

"Where have you been, you—you—swindler ?

answer me," aad the whip was lowered for an in-

stant.
"Oh—oh—oh! I've been see-ick—ve-ery see-

iek," with difficulty articulated the victim.

His servicoo are said to be rendered without re-

ward—a striehlng contrast when compared with

the course of neglect pursued towards the In-

diana in their present distress by the Missionaries.

An American died of small-pox at Nanaimo on

the 9th inst He received every attention from his

partner. They were paooengero hence from Ben-

tinok Arm on the Hamly, over a moath since, aad

wore put ashore there for medical treatment

"Caliban," from Naaaime.writes us that H.MS.

Hecate arrived at that port on ths 17th, from Fort

Rupert. The Hecate left the steamer Flying

Dutchman, and the barge W. I. Moore, bound lor

Stiokeon, at Fort Rupert on 8unduy evening last

—all well.

Mr. Speight and party, of the Vancouver Island

Exploring Expedition, returned to Nanamio on

the 11th inst, with one of their Indians sick. The

Indian died two days thereafter of tbe small-pox.

Speight and party were vaccinated and again loft

for the North, on the 16th inst

The gunboat Forward arrived at Nanaimo on

the 12th, having in tow the Northern Indian

oe. fro. Victoria, and loft on the 15th for the

North.

Tbe schooner Explorer io lying in Nanaimo

harbor.

Capt. Osgood sa) . that the Indians at Bella Coola

brought in some fine specimen, of copper ore just

before he left.

What Eitolaud thixxs is th« Poemon or

Naoaow Ambrioa.—The London rimes

of April 20th contains a leader on the position of

the Negro In the United States. The following

are the conclusions at which it arrives :

Notwithstanding all that hss been said on behalf

of tbe negro, his real position is very simple. He
is the doniaen of a country 8,000,000 of the inhabi-

tents are unwilling to allow him to exist there in

the capacity of a elave, and 18,000,000 are unwill-

ing to alow him to exist there In any capacity at

alt. The South forces him to labor, but gives him
food, clothing, aad home. The North insists that

he shall no longer be forced to labor, but refuses

him a home in the land of his birth, and, while

emancipating bim from slavery, denies him all the

privileges of freedom. The opinion of Russia has

decided that tbe emancipation or the serfs carries

with it the necessity or granting them a portion of

the land for their subsistence. No such idea is

maintain,* in America. The black must either be

a slave or an outcast, He has no choice, no in

termediate state between foroed labor and expul

Joun Day.—This old frieud was for the fourth

time in as many days before Mr. Pemberton. The

sun of John's day seems almost set Night in

the ahspe of premature old age is coming on apace.

His daily drinks are having a very natural effect

on his constitution, and before many dayo have

fled the Church Reserve dai-sies will wave over

his head. Poor John ! Mr. Pemberton ordered

him to And security in the sum of 0*> not to get

drunk for six months. Failing such security, he

will bo kept in jail for a

8 vlb or Rbal Estatk bt Auotioh.—Messrs.

Frsuklin yesterday sold the following town pro-

perty by auction, at prices stated : Lot 743, cor.

Blanchard and Discovery streets, gSOO; 744. ad-

joining, 0230; half lot 878, Discovery at , gl4S;

719, Herald st, g200 ; 610. Douglas st, 01230;

HQ, Store St., $TWi ; 103, Church Ressrve, #550 ;

844, Pandora St., $369 ; 1044, Johnson st, 0230

;

•iaa " Mi usAin • QiO Jams*' Raw O300 •

•Sob, Johnson 8U, goiu , wiw, James omj, I*™ ,

920, James* Bay, 032« ; lfi38, Cook st, »200;

1032, Johnson St., 0210.

Faotf the Rivbb.—The steamers Enterprise

and Elisa Auderson arrived from New Westmin-

ster yesterdsy with three passengers, an inconsid-

erable amount of gold dust and no news. Business

is very lively and the river steamers leave New
Westminster crowded with passengers and loaded

down with freight. The river is still high but la

said to be railing.

The Tall Spar.—No reliable tidings have been

received of the whereabouts of the tall spar since

it waa stolen by old Neptune from the base of

Beacon Hill. It will no doubt be thrown high and

dry on Yankeelsnd, and who knows but it may

rve some patriotic Washington Territory com-

munity aa a "liberty pole" on the coming national

jubilee day }

Important 8ali.—The residence of A. C.

Anderson, Esq., situated a short distance from

town, together with twenty lots of ground adjoin-

ing, was sold on Tuesdsy for the sum of 09000, to

1 . Friiobard, Esq.. of Portland, Oregon.

Not Mamt.—The Labouchere has not seen

many passengers thus far for Stick een or Bentinck

Arm—the rates of passage being considered too

high. A reduction of 26 or 30 per cent, would no
sion. The opinion thst would protect him against 1

" K
, .

the Arst is silent and, oonld it speak, is powerless doubt see the steamer filled up in a very ahort

to defend him against the second. For him no apace of time,

middle state between the two is possible. Tbe des

said his wife, imploringly, "you for

get that / am here,"

The enraged man paused—the weapon of nun
ishment was arrested midway in the air, and tb<

left hand slightly relaxed ita hold on the poor

devil's throat.

••Husband," continued the lady, quietly, point-

ing to Jones, whose fear-stricken face had as-

sumed an asby hue, ai d whose eyes, nearly start-

ing from their sockets, glared alternately from the

stern, hard face of the man whom he bad swindl-

ed to that of his lovely helpmate—"The poor

man io sick ; surely you will not illuse him
now ?**

The creditor dropped the whip to hie aide, aad
glanced first at the quaking scamp, and then

turned his eye s full on the sweet laeo that

looking down upon him—oh ! 00 pleadingly.

Jones saw that the golden opportunity had

rived—new was the time, or never—and he spoke

in feeble accents, "I am indeed sick, lady; I have

unwell. Several time. 1 have been nigh

ath. and I am so weak now that I

hardly stand."

1 poos

perate precipitation of the South, and the lust for

dominion of the North, have hurled on matter, to

a point which leaves no possibility of dealing

gradually and temperately with this terrible ques

tion. Popular passions have been evoked and ex-

cited, and it may well turn out that the only point

on which the two Confederacies who are pouring

forth each other's blood like water, may be able to

agree, will be in the destruction or expulsion of

that unhappy race which have served as the pre

text for their qusrreL

Burr 1no 8m Roruht Pbbl in

ar-

been so u
uuto des oan

scene presented itself in the town of Killarney, re-

cently, says the Cork Examiner, which was the

cause of much excitement and merriment A. is

usual on holidays, a Urge concourse of country

Akmstboho Gums.—The Bacchante has on

board a 110-pounder Armstrong gun. She has

also a 12-pounder, which will be presented to the

town.

O-ToMlay being Acceosion Day the publio

office, will remain closed.

CT Twenty^hTprTsrnerTa^onflned in jail.

Saturday. June 21,

Riria Corps Mbrtiwo. — A meeting of this

Corps waa held yeoterday evening. About fifteen

death
of

Crinoline

Thio it io which brushes
forms the bonfire where-

folly are roasted to

may be fancied to invest the

wcarsr wlth^cer^air ^ff^^g^
They ooe people get out

or Importance.
tion deceive themselves. They se

of their way, ducking and bowing, and accordingly

think they are creating a sensation, whereaa the

truth is that they are only causing inconvenience.

Some there are, to be sure, who, either by native

8race or through much education in dancing and
eportrocnt, oan carry off crinoline or any other

oddity or apparel, and make disfigurement itself

answer the purpose of attraction. But these are a

minority among Englishwomen. The art both or

dressing fsntastioslly and of wearing fantastio

specifically Fredch. Whjr should 1spec._
English ladies have a fashion of 1

fashions, ouitablo to those whom nature has en-
own ; plain

abled to depend ao much less than their neighbors
on embelishraent ? Let them wear clothes suit-

able to their personal advantages, their taste and
our climate.

XT' A firm in Qlaagow build, merino engines
with double cylinders. The steam is admitted into

the small one at a very high pressure ; it is out on*

at half stroke, and io then expanded into the large

cylinder, the expansion amounting to eight times

the original volume of steam. A caving of 50 per

cent of fuel is said to be affected by them.

O" Letters frees Basse msnaon skat all the Lent
preachers in that capital have for their theme the

necessity of temporal power. The same advices

ifc». *&mmm

"Poor—poor man 1" mused the ai gel on Horse-

back, white large crystal drops, trembled for an

Instant in her bright syes, then slowly chased each

other down her lovely cheeks—"You have no

doubt been earg nnw.ll. Husband, (turning to

her spouse who hod meekly stopped aside and

taken the bridle of hie animal, but still seemed
undecided whether to forego the luxury of beating

the fellow or noi) instead of ill-using thia poor

man wo ought to help him—see, look how pale

he is. What has been the matter with you I

" Oh," groaned the fox, " madam, I tremble to

tell you—it's—it'* catching f"

" Why," .aid the creditor, " To t don't mean to

aay you've had the—."

•"Yes, I do," almost acreamea Jones, s. he

pointed triumphantly to the boil on hie cheek,
" Yes, 1 do—i have had it—I've got it nowr
" Good heavens 1" shouted the creditor, spring-

ing on his horse," and all those children at home

!

Came, wife, away from thia horrid mass of cor-

rnptton, or our lives are not worth a straw !"

"My Ood I husband," said the lady, really

alarmed at the sudden change in her husband's

manner," what is the matter with yon i'

people gathered in the towa, who on hearing that

Sir Robert Peel in effigy was to bo burned that

evening, remained to take part in tbe proceedings,

and at about 8 o'clock were to be seen collected in

every thoroughfare, particularly opposite the

market place, where the victim was to be sacri-

ficed. Between eight and nine o'clock the Trades'

hand appeared abroad, and added to the already

great excitement of the people by playing a vari-

ety of national airs. A tar-barrel on a oar, drawn
by a number of persons, soon lit the town, pre-

ceded by the bearers or the effigy, which was dec-

orated with an old hat, a black sheep skin in front,

and a fashionably cut dress coat. The moment
the procession moved on, the band struck up "the

Dead March," whose performance was much
varied by the almost incessant cheers of the

amuoed multitude brought together, and which

was composed or all classes, agee, and both sexes.

he principal streets,

the vast crowd. Having given three cheers for

tbe originator or the demonstration and Tbe
O'Donogbue, the assemblage separated in the ut-

most order. At the conclusion or the above, the

-fiyl TkU

A cloud or duatwhich «*tondod to the Victoria

sehoolhouse, hung over the Cadboro Bay road for

caught the small pox from Jones' boils. The lat-

ter still inhabits the dilapidated hat eats pork and

beans, and encourages the growth or what ho is

now pleased to term his "credit-savers." Nona
of his creditors have visited Cadboro Bay for the

Kj^tfjesjuf* aot unttt

"isthchamsofagambUng-
River mine..

members attended. Lt Col.

meeting, stating that the Governor wao anxious

that the organisation should be maintained, and

advising the officers of each company to make a

return of the number or men under his command.

In order that an estimate might be arrived at of the

number of rifles and uniforms required. Samples

of uniform cloth and ornrments, together with

three uniforms, were expected shortly by express

from London. Lt. Col. Foster then read a letter

from Capt. Gordon in which the writer claimed to

havo remitted the . sum of £200 to J. Simpson,

London, to purchase uniforms, and also two Ut-

ters from J. Simpson, stating that no money was

ever received by bim from Capt Gordon. A mem-
ber stated that Capt. Stewart, of Co. No. 1, had re-

signed, and it appearing that Lieut McDonald, of

the oamo Company, had gone to Europe, Sergeant

Smith was directed to make s return of the num-
ir of mom bore. The meetingtben separated.

Rbal Botats 8alr.—Yesterday Mr.

sold the following properties: 5

nothing
l

Tna Trur Rblics.—The relics of San Benigno
(whoever he may be) exposed in a coffer on the

altar of the chapel, and were duly worshipded

there. One day 8ignor Curione watched the op-

portunity till none could observe him, and going

up to the emblaaoned altar,and opening the richly

decorated case, withdrew the blessed bones and

other remnants or his ssintship, and laid In their

stead a Bible. The substitution waa not discovered

for several days, during which interval wo presume

that the usual amount of reverence bestowed on

the hidden bones waa bestowed on the hidden

book, with equally beneficial results to the wor-

shippers. But one groat festival morning, when
a real look at the relies themselves aa indispensa-

ble, Io I the book with an inscription, "This io the

ark of the covenant, which contains tbe genuine

oracles of God, and the true relic, of the saint..

Leuure How:

tt7-Tb4 Madrid foastre of the 17th. •enounce,

tbat in cousequenoe of the .tote of Her Majesty's

health, the usual ceremony of washing the feet and

Cop-

house at the Salmon River mines. health, the usual eenrato ny o^washing^toe^oi ana ^

water lot at Beqnimalt harbor, 06 000 , 4 lots and

house, James" Bay, 01600; portion of Section,

Esquimau, 0800 ; town lot No. 1039, Johnson ot,

0260 ; lot on Pioneer stceet, 0200 ; lot 1204, Van
eouver street, 0400 ; form "t Ssltepring Island,

0600 ; 2X acres, part of suburbian lot 17, 01,006 ;

lot at Nanaimo, 04A.

Mtstsrioos.—On Thursday night

saddled and bridled, was found in the

tween Mr. Pemberton'. and Mr. Car.welT. resi-

dence, and subsequently a Glengary cap was

picked np In ths samo locality. Ao no owner baa

yet appeared to claim either, it is feared that some

accident or foul play has occurred.

"BaaaaTT'TsTioaBRri Bxraaes" io the tine

of a now Express Company just started bars, and

who will despatch their first letters and packages

by the Labouchere, on Monday next Ths enter.

J
prising projectors deserve a oeoeeoe oommensnrats

the magnituto and importance of the \
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I*m Wat —The charred ttmVw from the

hrtlf-hurved hou«es on Government street sre in

ttic way of pedestrian* and vehicles, occupinff, m
they do. half of the sire, t and the whole of the

aide- walk. Could they not be piled in one of the

vacant lota ?

For Frasbr Ritbr —The ateamera Enterprise

end Kliia Anderaon, with about 60 paasengers,

100 tons of freight, end SO head of live stock, left

yesterday morning for New Westminster. The
Anderaon will Tiait the Sound before returning to

hia port.

Pack Thai* got IUktincr Arm —We learn

thut a p ti-k-traiii of thirty h -rues will be taken to

Bt'utii.ck A- m on the Lihouchere. The animala

will be placed on the trail between Bella Coota and

the Fraeer, and the owners, it is aaid, intend to

pack thokewn freight.

Syphob.—-The new publio ciatern at the foot of

Yates street is being filled by means of a syphon.

The water was drawn from Pierret ft Tighe'a eel-

lar on Tbursd.y, and yesterday Prag'a cellar waa

also in progrosa of being emptied by thi

Soar.—Franh Fabra, of the Esquimau Soap

Factory, haa aent us the fir»tbar of eoap manufac-

tured on thia Island, and stamped "No. 1 Family."

It it prononneed an excellent article, and we hope

that tha enterprise will meet with every enoonrage-

Sailbo.—The ahips L*dy Young, Alioe Thorn-

dike, and Victor, sailed yeaterd «y for Port Towna-

end ; the bark Scotland aailed for Nanaimo, and

the bark Mary tor B.-llingham Biy.

O" Fifty dollars reward is now offered by Mr.

ell for the recovery

.trij

Commercial
sail to-morrow for the Stickeen Hiver gold minea

and intermediate porta, will go loaded with freight.

Several large billa of gooda have been eold in town

to parties who intend engapiug In mercantile pur-

suits at the new diggings, and from appearancea

there will soon be no acarcity of gooda in that •ea-

tion. The amount of freight now

a» Maw Weetminiater thews a

off whan compared with the shipments of laat

week, and no doubt wiB continue to decrease until

tha arrival of gold duet in quantities sufficient to

pay for at leaat a modicum of the merchandise

already aent to Cariboo. Prices of staples are stiff.

A great scarcity continues in beans, which are held

at IlKc. per ffj. for bavos, Ho. for pinks, andlOe.
for reds. Golden Gate ioor. salea at §0 60 per

barrel for superfine and 010 20 for extra. Cali-

fornia and Oregon brands of baeon command aa

high as 190. @ 90c. per ft. ; Jewell ft Harrisen's ex-

tra dear, 17c; IXL. t«e. Rio Coffee ts jobbing at

93o. per ft.l Costa Rico, 96c; Venard'a Chartres,

40c; other brands Chartres, 38c. Sale of a small

involee of China Rice, by Mr McCrea, attXo.
per ft., Jobbing rates, 7c. 8alea by aaetion «f

crushed sugar at 16c. per ft ; 8. Island, 10 He;
beat quality, in kegs, do. do., in mats, (second

grade 1 8*c. Barley held stiff at 2Kc. per ft. with

heavy stocks. Fresh Butter is sold at 83c. per ft ,

and rh .ice Isthmus at 37Kc The general aspect

of affaire ia about the aaae as that of laat week-
aave that money ia, if possible, somewhat tighter

than at date of last report.

WW to
two aummonaea hare been issued from the police

office for the appearance of aa many tradesmen be-

fore Mr. Pemberton to-day, for the heinous offence

of throwing dust and ashes into the public thor-

onghlarea. It ia probable that a light fine will be

indicted in each ease, and the parties advised to

"go and sin no more."

Throw* from Hi* Hoaaa.—Mr. M. W. T,

Drake was thrown from his horse in front of oar

ofhc* last erenlng, but fortunately escaped with a

few slight cuts and bruises. He was assisted into

a store, and aoon after recovered sufficiently to

ride home.

For China.—The hark Osnabruck, having dis-

charged hei cargo, will proceed to Baloh ft Web-

ber's mill, at Olympia, and take in a cargo of

lumber for China.

At Victoria, on the 18th lust., by the Rev Matthew
Maefie. ol the Congregational Church, i'bilip Smith,

Douglaa.fi. t,to Sylvestrie, daughter olEsq. of
Mr. W. Laysell, ol this city.

BuRUDw—The remains of John Hall, the Ca

Radian who expired of small pox on Sunday, watt

interred yesterday in tha Chureh Reserve Ceme-

tery. -

Pbizks —A diatrfbution of

> Thorn-

Distribution or

prises to deserving aebolars will ha

Nearly Shot —On Thursday night a number

of very young gentlemen, who had been courting

the rosy god until their senees took flight and

gave room Tor the entry of the fumes of wine into

their noddles, called at a house in the suburb, and

attempted to kick in the door. It happened that

thia aame house waa entered by burglars not many

month* ago, and that the occupant has ever sine*

been on the qui vive for a return of the aame gent*,

and, theref-ire, when he heard the noNe at hia

door hesalli.d forth in a night shirt snd wi'h a

cocked revolver in his hand, fully prepared to

blaze away at the supposed tbievea. Espying one
of the Bacchanaiiana kicking awav at the door, he

leveled and summoned him to surrender or *' die

in hia tracks." The intruder surrendered, and
when the vigilant citizen discovered that the party

was composed of hia bosom friend*, he adminis-

tered to them a word or two of good adviee, which

they washed down with a gits* or two of wine,and

departed for their homes.

A Livmo Babb Pound ir a Swartr.—Early

on Tuesday morning last, a man occupying a

small shanty m the woods, about a stone's throw

from Capt Nagle's residence, heard a noiae as if

of a ehild crying, proceeding from a swamp

near by. He thought nothing of the occurence st

the time, but on Wednesday evening the noise was

repeated. Curiosity prompted him to proceed to

the swamp, and guided bv the eries, he soon came
across a half-breed babe, aged about one year.half

immersed in stagnant water. He drew the poor lit-

tle creature from its uncomfortable resting place,

and discovered that it was a maaa of sore-—litter-

ally covered with small-pox blotehes. An Indian

passing by at the moment offered to tske chsrge

of the poor little cresture, and it was accordingly

Cven to him. The babe waa apparently thrown

to the water by its unnatural mother, with the in-

tention of drowning it, and must have lain there

for at least thirty-six hours before being rescued.
__

Dbad body found in thb woods —Yesterday

a dead body (supposed to be that of an Indian)

was found in the wooda on the James' Bay aide of

the harbor, sbout bslf-a-mile west of tbe Govern-

ment Buildings. The body waa in an advanced

state of decomposition, and from the fact that a

pair of crutches waa found near by, it was at first

supposed to be the remains nf the missing piper;

hut on a closer examination showed that It waa the

bodv of an Indisn. The body was covered wi.h

a few dead aticka were

Nbw Express CoMrant—A 8TRR in

Right Direction.—Barnard'a Express, on and

after the 1st proximo, will be merged into the

"British Columbia and Vietoria Express Com-

pany," and will make regular weekly trips from

Victoria to Cariboo. We learn that a contract for

carrying the Royal Mail to and from Cariboo haa

been awarded Mr. Barnard by the government,
and that the route to the mine* will be at one*
stocked with hoiaea in sufficient number to fur-

nish relays of animala at given points for the use

of the express and mail carrier*. The express

via Dongl s snd Lillooet will connect with

express via Yale and Lyttea at Williaiue L
and f.om thence will be taken to Antlf

whence carriers will he dispatched to the

mining camp*. We have often ur^ed the nee-a

aity which eaiata for the prompt delivery of mail

matter in the aiater colony, and confess that, in

common with many others, we view with no little

sati- faction this evidence of the awakening of

government to a sense of the importance of estab-

lishing a direct postal service between Victoria

and the diggings. The new arrangement will

prove of vast benefit to not only
but alio the mining community.

iour.es, anu vtcu m uaiyvuiri m "uvy. _civ
oval children pass msny hours of their time,

is supplied with a set of tools marked with

ame ofthe owner ; and hare they work with

il ch

transversely laid, apparently by the friends of de-

The police were notified snd will order it

to be interred

r 8BLLINO.—We had thought that in

t of tbe mortality among the Indiana,

and the removal of many of them North, that the

huaineaa of selling them liquor was st an end, but

it seems we were miataken — a mnn named
Jus. McKnight, having been arreated yesterday by

officer Smith on a charge of that character. Mc-
Knight, it is said, works during the week in a

buck- kiln, and turna Sunday into account by sup-

plying the natives with tangle-leg at the moderate
figure of fifty centa per bottle.

Goino to Survey thb Road —Lieut. Palmer,

R. E., will go North to-day by the Labouehere, for

the purpoae of surveying and laying out a line

road from Bentinck Arm to Fraeer River. The
compa- v will then receive their charter, and the

work will probably be prosecuted with vigor.

For Bentinck Arm and Stickeen.—The

•learner Labouehere. Capt. Swanaon, will aail to-

day for Beotinck Arm and Stickeen, touohing, we
sume, on her way up, at Forts Rupert and

We are not advised as to the number of

L
Wbll BR*TOWBD.—On Ssturday a tew Ameri-

can citisens contributed $102 snd presented it to

Mr. Wooden, the Canadian who so nobly remsined
by the side of Mr. Hatch, the American who died

Of .mall pox about a week ago at Fort Rupert.

Money was never more worthily bestowed.

For Stickeen River.—The schooner Alpha,

on Saturday, aailed hence for Stickeen River with

28 paasengera nnd V> t >n* of freight. The schoon-

er N->npariel, loaded by Shirpaer ft Bros., sailed

yesterday for the same destination. Tha
'

vessel took no passengers.

Row.—A slight row occurred on Yates

last night, between a drunken marine and two

citizens. A great noiae was created, but nobody

was much hurt. No arrests were made.

Pox —Johu Hall, from

pox Isst night at

Death from Small
Oshawa, C. W.. died of

the hospital.

ILTThe Isrga spar to

picked np at Dungenes*. W. T.

_T The water of the Ftaaec is said to bo falling

Board or Hralth.—We understand, on good

Authority, that by the wish of the Governor, the

gentlemen comprising the Board of Directors of

the Royal Hospital sre about to take steps with a

view to the establishment of a Board of Health.

Thoae gentlemen will make a representation to

the government on the subject, and will, in con-

junction with sueb others as muy be added to their

number, be invested whh such power* as existing

lawa admit ; and if any farther are needed, they

will be provided by the paaaage of a abort Aet of
the Legislature. We think thia atep a wise on*.

No b»dy of men could more appropriately take the

initiative in the matter than the Directors of aa In-

stitution whose object is of a kindred eharactrr,

and who, having been Istely elected at a publio

meeting, we believe, very ' fairly represent the
community: We have been informed by parties

who have made very careful enquiries on the sub-
ject, that in their opinion the town was never in a
more healthy state than at the preaent moment.
At the same time certain localities are in auch a
state with regard to drainage, fte., aa to require the
intervention of a Board with powers not possessed

by tha police of inspeeting sud remedying nuis-

ance* ou private premises.

Completion op thb Nbw Public Cisterns.

Mr. A. Reed, the contractor, has just completed

the two new public cisterns at a cost or about

81.400. The cisterns are espable of containing

60,000 gallons of water, and are located at pointa

where they will be foun l moat available in case of

a fire breaking out in the lower portion of the town.

Tha ciatern at the corner of Yates and Wharf
streets is already filled to the curb with water drawn
by meana of a syphon from the cellars of buildings

on Yates street. Tne employment of a syphon
in this instance has proved advantageous in an
economic point of view, as we are informed that

tbe anal to have filled each tank by means of carts

would have reached 8140. The whole work has
been under tbe superintendence of Mr. John
Dickson. Chief Engineer of the Fire Department,
and haa bean oonduoted throughout with a view to

economy and efficiency, and in a manner whieb
haa given excellent satisfaction.

Tan Last Whiskt-Sbllrr—James McKnight.

arrested by officer Smith on Sunday, on a charge

of selling tangle-leg to Indians, plesded not guilty

to the charge yesterday. An Indian stated that be

had purchased two bottle* of whisky from the ac-

cused, a statement which the latter indignantly de-

nied, claiming to be a hard working man—a labor-

er in Mason ft Hall's brick yard—a"perfect brick,"

in his own estimation. Officer Smith was aure that

McK. bad a bad character waa always up to some
mischief—in short,he was what ia known in hia line

of business aa a "brick-bat"—and consequently
worthless. Tha magistrate thought the charge

••all but" sustained, and discharged McKnight with

a caution.

Or a Lark.—The liberty-men of the Bacchante

have been enjoying themaelve* in town for the

laat few daya. Not a few of them became intoxi-

cated and rendered themselves decided nuisances

to several atorekeepers, who were compelled to

elect them from their premises , but beyond the
occurrence of two slight rows with civilians, in

which Jack was primarily to blame, ever) thin*

passed off quietly enough. Citisens should re-

member that Jsck has very few opportunities af-

forded him for enjoyment, snd should bear patient,

ly with his eccentricities and oddities while ashore
They are the result of su exuberance of spirits

long pent up audi seeking a vent, whioh having
found, he aoon becomes aa quiet aa a
" Deal gently with the erring"—tar.

Arrival of thb " Hboatb."—H. M. Survey-

ing steamer Hecate, Captain Richard*

a* Esquimau on Sunday evening from a surveying

trip around the Island. The Hecate touched at

Nanaimo on her way down and report* no Nana!

mo Indian* aa Buffering from the amal lpox. At
Fort Rupert Drs. Wood and Kendall, of the
Hecate, humanely vaccinated a lame number of

natives. The news brought by the Hecate was
antioipsted by the arrival of the sloop Northern
Light on Thursday laat.

Assault on a Woman.—Yesterday morning i

young woman named Sallie T. Wright, who In

habits the premises known a* No. One Hundred

and Ten Yates street, appeared at th« police

swore out

Tuesday, June 24.

Assault on a Hotbl-kbbfbr—Yesterday
afternoon a colored man, named George Carter,

walked into Mr. Chadwlck'e International Hotel

and took a seat in the sitting-room. Mot being

boarder, Mr. Chad wick requested him to retire;

but he refused to do so, and wss pushed oateM* at*

the door, where ha turned snd struck Mr. C.

severe blow on tha eye, for whieh act he was

shortly afterwards arrested and held to ball to

answer a charge of assault ia the police court thia

i
f rt

day next, at 1 o'clock, p. m., at the collegiate

sehool. _________
CP Tha schooner Rebecca will aail for Stickeen

on Wednesday.

SJ- Tbe steamer OtUr, with a fair freight, left

for New Westminster last evening.

ST There were thirty-one prisoners in jail yea

terday.
_

Royal Lira at Osbornr —At the seaside

residence of Queen Vietoria, in the Isle of Wight,
a large portion of the pleasnre ground is appro
printed to the young princes ana princesses, who
have each a flower and vegetable garden, green-

house, hot houses, and forcing frames, nurseries,

tool houses, snd even a carpenter's shop. Here
the ro
Each
the name

Anglo-Saxon. Thereto no branch of gardening

in whioh tha royal children are not at home. On
thia juvenile property ia a building, the ground

floor of which ia fitted up aa a kitchen, with pan-

tries, closets, larders and dairy—all complete in

their arrangements—aud here may be aeen the

young princesses, arrayed in their aprons and
cooking jsekets, floured to their elbows, deep in

the mysteries of paatry making, like rosy farm
girls, cooking the vegetables from their own gar-

dens, preserving, pickling, baking, sometimes to

partake among themselves, or to distribute to the

poor of the neighborhood, as the result of their

own handiwork. The Queen to determined that

nothing shall remain unlearned by her children ;

nor are the young people ever happier than while

thus engaged. Over tne domestic establishment ia

a museum of natural history, furnished with cu-

riosities collected by the young party in tbeir ram-
ble* and reaearcbes—geological and botanical

specimens, stuffed birds sad animals, articles of

their own construction, and whatever ia curious

and interesting, clasifien snd arranged by them-
selves. Here the most exalted and purifying taste,

are cultiv ted. Here nature, common to all, ia

studied and admired ; while beyond thia. a capa-

bility of entering into the condition of the people

and sympathy of their labora ia acquired by a prec-

ecal knowledge of what labor is ; and though we
net d scarcely suppose that the Royal children

weary themselves as those who g dn their bread

by the aweat of their brow, yet even in their

moderate digging and working they mnat learn

to appreciate the results of labor in the luxuriea

surrounding them. This to a picture of which the

Engliah nation may justly be proud. There la not

such another royal family on the face of the earth.

Christian Witnet.

At Victoria, on Sunday, ttodiurf., of Small Pox.
Mr. Jorr Hall, 1st* or Oahawa, O. W., aged 93
years

At Fort Rapert, Vsneouver Island. June Sd, ol
couflueut small pox. Gilbert Hatch, native oi Maine,
U 8., seen about 80 years, late of San Frano-co,
Cal.

In New Westminster, on Ssturday the 14th last , of

smallpox, P. O Smith, late of Dover, New Ramp,
shire. D. 8., aged 81 years.

California and Eastern papers please oopy.

At Fort Yale. June 12ih, of gastric fever, George
Rve, a native ol Kentucky, and late ol Sierra Co.,
California.

San Francisco papers please copy.

Colonial Sbokbtart's Orncx, I

Uth June, 1803. f

Isuds in respect of which Instalments sre then due
will on that day be absoiately forfeited,

land forfeited on that day will be pa*
"

at tbe upset price of 4* 2d . an acre, on
August, 1862. and dispoaed oi to tbe
Notice is given to the holders •f the u

Perstmr BXIZA ANDEBSON—Msl Tilton

Harmon.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
roirr of victoria, v. t

auki mn,
June 17—Strnr Enterprise, Mouat, New

star
Sloop Grace Darling, MoDobcH, Port Tow.—.
Stm r Klia Anderson. Fleming. Port Townaend
June 17—Sloop Fraln, Sealy, Port Townsend
Sloop Hsndom. Frank, Port Townsend
Stair Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster
June ly—stmr Elua Andersou, Fleming, New

Westminster
'

Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster
June 20—Sloop Mystery. Brown, Port Townsend
Sloop Northern Light. Osgoode. Bentinck Aim
June 21—Sohr Antelope, l.yon. Bentinck Arm

?E25XKJ£To P«»K. Juan
Sohr Sarah Newton Foster. Port Townseud
Sloop Petrel. Smith San Juan
Sloop Kandom, Direk, Port Townsend

•JI.bYAHBO.
_Jm»17—fltmr Sierra Nevada, Hnatinrdon. San
Francisco ,,..f auaM
Stmr Katerprise Mouat, New Westminster
Bebr Harriott, Sprain*. POit Townsend
June 1—Schr Vicioria Packet. Dolbolt, Nanaimo
Schr Nanaimo Packet, Allen. San Juan
Ship Lady Young. Morrison, Port ToWnsend
Schr U C Page. Oberg, New Westminster
Ship Alice Thorndlke. Thorndlke, Port Townsend
Bark Mary, Brook, Port Townsend
June 18—atinr

"

star
Strnr Elisa Anderson. Fleming. New

may be required for the purpose will Immedia

WILLI
Acting

isaa
tely

"
i'H ;fw Ol ,VVE

Name or Ouioi-

PUKCHABER

,

Pears, H N. ..

1

P
• d.

I
6

', T. J
fQBf#$ ssifJi

H

against a eitto

who, abe avera, aasaulied her violently at her pi

of t«

eyes and otherwise maltreating her. A
ia waa issued for tha appearance of the
• to-morrow morning, at 11 o'clock. The

residence, on Sunday night last, blacking one
of her
summons
ohVnder to-morrow morning,
building in which the saaault ia alleged to haveoc-
cured, to said to be a house of ill-fame

Thb ••Labooohbbr"—Will sail for S lokoen

to-morrow morning. Capt. Swanaon does not

think he will he enabled to return with bar inside

of thirty daya, (aa aho will hav* to visit all tha

Company's station* with supplies) even if tha

mining news be ever so favorable, or great induce-

ment* be held out In ess* there is nothing to

warrant her return at the end of thirty days, Capt.
Swanaon will make hia customary cruise, which
will occupy about flva nsontba' time.

Enterprise, a, oust. New Westmin-

Bg. New
Schr Elisa, Mallandain*. Salt Spring
Schr Cadboro, Howard, Nanaimo
Sloop Kandom. Dirok. Port Townsend
June 20-Ship Victor. Bunker. Port Townsend
Sloop Mystery, Brown, Port Townsend
Sloop Grace barling. McDonald. Port Townsenc
June 21—Schr Alpha. Met ullooh Stickeen
Schr Elizabeth, Melville. Stickeen
Schr Mary Ann. Clifford, Port Townsend
Solir Nonpariel.Schaff. N W Coast
Schr Patrol, Smith, Port Townsend
Juno 23—stinr Otter, Lewis, New Westminster
St Caledonia Fraiu, New Westminster
Schr Sarah Newton, Foster. Port Townsend

Hollowat'B Ointment and Pills.—The
eatment pursued by Professor Holloway for the

cure of wounds and ulcers is the roost simple and
in its effects, it haa been tried by hundreds

of thousands, and never been known to fail ; by

the administration of an internal remedy (the

Pilla.) be drivea diaeaae oat, and by the adminis-

tration of an external remedy (the Ointment,) he
heals wounds, ulcers, and the wont of external

disorders. By this celebrated treatment, also, bad

legs, and ulcers, are cured, even when they have
bean upwards of twenty years standing.

Throat Diseases. — "Brown's Bronchial

Troehea, or Cough Losenges. From Rev. B. H.
Pratt, Bast Woodstock, Ct. " I feel grateful to

you, for placing within the reach of the suffering

so valuable a remedy. I have used tbe Troehes
three years, with great benefit, not lea* to my gen-

eral health than to my throat. I recommend them
with great pleasure on every hand."

Sold by CURTIS * MOORE and LANGLEY
BROS.

Consumption, Coughs, Colds and Croups,
Bronchitis, Whoooing Cough,
Pleurisy, Inflammation nf the Lungs,
S ire Throat, Spitting of Blood,

And all other Pulmonary Affections,

we proclaim a neverfailing remedy. Tto Jaync'e

Expectorant.

Shipping.

Statement of VetieU Entered at the Port of Vie-

t„ria, V. fm during the month of May,
IMfi

I

A

May ne, E C

Allan, Low.* Co

Bed well, E. P..

.

B.* Co.

10

fcjlnr

f<1jf» y

25

160 e

26

191 ft

Soutbgate, J. J.

Lyall, Dsvld....

Brotchie, W
Pidwell, J.T

D. . 188 H

Martin. Abraham.

Monroe, A 86
<1 1 a I ' - I F»i t£ ^'v 1 ) "*0

Roseniag, - 183 17

.1 I

Jell td

2nd

2nd

• had

—

s
*'

I if I

r

it

!

Somenos District
Rl, see. 6, 6.

.
»8. "ft.*,

Comlsken Dist

.

K2, see. 8,8.4
B3. " 1.8.4.6,*
R4, - 8.8,4
Somanos Dist.
K6. s. 8. Eest'n hr

HS,'^.'?*
GusMlohan Diet.
R7.seo 18,18, SO
Eft, - 18.19.20
80™^eT
Somen os Dist.

k47.ee 4,8,«
B6,
Eft,

168 l 2nd

J.A...J

*>*>*"4
os Disc.

Comisken Dirt.
Rl. sec. 8.4 5 6.7.8
R2, u

2,0,7,8
M Dist.

2nd

Snd

2nd

2nd

2nd

Ml
Uuamichan Dist.

B8.s.»

75 2nd

B4. " 20
Quamioban Dist.
R7, sec. 10.11,18
R8. '• 10.11.12

Cowichan Dist.
Rl. seo 14

Cowichan Dist
HI. seo 18,19.20
R2, « 17.18

Cowichan Dist,
Rl, sec. 8.9.10-

R2, " 8,9.10

and <^«F
Rl. sec 18

Quamioban Dist.
R7, a. 14.16.16,17
Cowiehan Diet.

Rl, see. 5,8.7
SornenoK District

R8, see. 7,8.9

Cowichan Dist.
R4, sec. 4.5,6,7

VICTDRlANS should tort the merits ot Dr. liOS

TEITER'S STOMACH BITTERS. WhOe R is highly

palatable as a beverage, H is unequalled at atonic

aud in vigorator. In the pursuit ot fortune at the

mines many persons are exposed to the attacks of

complaints of the digestive organ* and ot various

kinds of lever, it is the very article that baa so long

been in demsnd st the mines. Its dai.y use will re-

store the tone of a deranged stomach, impart lresh

vitality to tbe digestive functions, and sheer the

spirits. Yet the Bitters are tbe safest of all stimu-

lants. Let the miner who is exposed to «>» snd dry,

wet aad eold, be certain to obtain a supply ot the

genuine Hosteller's Bitters, and a* will find i» a cer-

tain safeguard to health

felO im
Dru**i,U *°d dealers everywhere.

Barnard's Express !

aud after the 7th July next

British Columbia & Victoria Express Co.

Victoria., V.I., 28d June, 1862.

Bank of British North

ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

INCORPORATED BY ROlAL CHARTER IK 1840v

lf« ItRTWREN
LYTTON. B.C. will, on
be merged into tbe

BRITISH COLUMBIA

EXPRESS CO.
(CARRYING HER MAJESTY'S MAILS.)

Erts I
N. Westminster
Fort Townsend
Sun J nan
Loudon
Sooke
Nanaimo
Barclay Sound.
San Francisco.
Cowichan
Bclleruc
Honolulu
Stickeen
N. W. Coast....
salt Sprins; IfId

q ci
Bute
AHtoria* •

Totals.

20

t
,

I 1

~oli*v

•4
o TORRARR

f British.

1

?
la
64
8
1

126
88
266

1268
2210
a • • •

"i "is • see
• l J

12

£•-•»

• * e •

'i

6
2

• ass

186
846

• • e a

618
88

• a**

1

4
"ii

8768

128 B43U 12862

* of VetteU Cleared at the Port of Vie

V. I., during the month of May,

i

Clra ror

Port To
N. Westmluster
Mnn Francisco
Nanaimo

'"isM
;

Coast.... :

indou.
Suuitoh
Barclay Sound
Honolulu
Bute inlet. . .

.

Bentinoh Arm

btiokeenRirer'

Totals.. 12 0: 8

D| CD

I

r»

8

I'sRl

2"

•

1

6
1

16

128

Tob'aok

140
8808
819

"8

47

o%

4088
1722
4604
172

861

14
ino3

977» 13826

nf BBJi
—

*

'I'd IMPORTS. mint

Perstmr ELIZA ANDERSON, Iror

and—Order. 2 coop* chickens, 8 bx* egg*, 9 bxs ber-
ries; Curtis A Moare. 83 os fruits Sporborjr a Gold
stone, 2 os baesn : R Brodriek, 8 bbfs oil i Parkinson,

^•lu^aad.^ h0r^

rpHB FIRST REGULAR WEEKLY EXPRF.SS
L to Cariboo will be dispatched from Victoria July

7th, leaving; Donxlas and Yale on the arrival oi tht

steamers at those points. The Exp'ess via Douglas
and Lillooet will connect at Williams Lake with the
Kxpress via Yale aud Lytton- and thence to Antler
City, whence carriers will be dispstohed to the rsr-

ious mining eamps.

Kelvins; on the support ofa discerning public, the
undersigned have spared no expense in their ar

part to renner tnis tne most ssie ann speeny meana <

conveyance to and from the mines
je24 F. J BARNARD a CO.

L. MALATESTA & CO.,

FAMILY GROCERS
—ARB—

Ylctorla
received, at a charge
t» per $100 per month re-

sAMFafl^**?**. "
-

Drafts on demand issued on the Provincial Bank
ol Ireland and the National Bank of Scotland on all
Towns where these Banks have Offices Rate.
tW 15 per XI sterling.

de prin cipaUit ies in the

at the following

New York.

8

Canada.......... ....4 " " •

New Brunswick. .....4 " "
Not a Scotia. - .2* " '•

Drafts issued on Messrs. B. Davidson ft May, Ban
Francisco.
On Billa lodged for collection. kT payable in Victo-

ria, a commission oi % per cent.
Bills of Exchange purchased and ordinary Banking

J. «. SHEPHERD.

$35!Vlctoris. 19th May. 1868

Vancouver Island Colony.

\
Officx aa* Lard« a>d Works

OA June. 1862.

COWICHAN AND NANAIMO ROAD.
^roam t«j cut am clear a
_ Cattle Road or any portion thereof, according
to a plan and spec; dent ion lo be seen at tbe Land Of-
fice, from Cowichan ilarbonr 'o Nanaimo River, sill

month.

Je24td

Harbour 'o Nanaimo
at the above ones until the !5tb ol next

J DESPARD PEMBERTON,
Surveyor-General

8 Martin,
Victoria.

Ill

COR. JOHNSON STREET AND ORIENTAL ALLEY,

VICTORIA, V. I.

CO**TAHITI, V III < • I Vl>«;, DIRKCT
from San Franelsoo, Oregon and London, in-

voices ot

CHOICE GROCERIES,
r»OTHIO»8J,

mi
CAW FKUITH,-Mi

CKACKER*,
Which we ar* selling by wholesale and retail, at

--«— toeultlhe—

"

} ."VftRReJia**

MARTIN BROS.,
WHOLESALE OR

—ARB—
PROVISION DEALERS*

FIREPROOF STORE, ROYAL HOTEL BUILDING

Wharf street, Victoria, V. I.

A»»^gfJMI^gm VriUU*! f»3B una .itroviMunP, wuieu luvj uuor ior
sale at low rates.

(T7- Orders from tbe country promptly Sited.

tel4 6m

^ UNDERTAKING.
THE UNDER8IUNED HAVING A COMPLETF

Stock on hand, I* now prepsred to execute sny
order therewith, on the shortest notice and ou the
most ressonsble terms.

The Trade Supplied.
81. I.KWIS,

Corner ortiovernirent and Broughton st

Jo8 tf

O. VIGNOLO ft OO.,
No. 9 Held*. Block,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries and Provisions

anVpur*bee**^od?e«^
J

firm, which gives us better goodaat 1

In San Francisco
tor the Vietoria
lower prices than

any other Arm here can command.
je28 L. MALATESTA ft CO-—

For Sale.
THAT VERY FAST AND 8UPERJOB

_stesmer " CALEDONIA," with her
wu and iurnlturo, as she is new la
ruuuijjg vni *

vsry

—AL80—

light draught barge Lady
and o(80 ton* hartban. n

of the
nilt (or

teMSw

«t* and

yto
/R. GREEN a Co.

—A lao

—

Importers
Wines a

JeWtf_

On im

M
^«ct

dXme
r

nte
b

receive
by A H

odJ

______

—

UWINMBw,
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

East sid* oi Government *t • bet. Tates a Johnson.

WILL PAT PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO
ailing, purchasing, and leasing property, to

aaaotiating loans, and transacting everything eon-
nested with Real Rotate business.

Msps ol all tbe dj*>rent Districts on the Island mar
be seen at his office. Partlc* desirous of purchasing

Homesteads, or making Invastraanta. will lad oa my
Bulletin Board Town T>t* on nesrly every street;

Perming or Gardening Land In every District)
"

ofwhioh afford a rare ohanoe for investment.^£2._:,r^".^
__*.

rpHR RRITIMIB OOI_)lVI«JT, PRINTED

_r_?_f*.f^A_.T_i"vAv-
Tuesday morning, June 24. 18*0.
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finance., lb* idea of doubling the guarantee

Going to Cariboo. I of intaraat will nel ba received very favor-

fWe learn that the following
•JP

lri^^ th

J

ou
th
b
) j

ably. Canada, it is likely, nay argree to the

' term*. 8he most have mo outlet lb winter

for bar produce; but whether the Lower Prov-

verse* were sang

author on the steamship Orisaba, on her recent

trip from Panama, with the unn.ual namtfer or

W or 1400 passemti
rip from Panama, with the unn.i

flOO or 1400 paasengers on board; and that they

were received with "thunder, of applaaae/'

especially by the intending Caribooitee.

Aib—The Fewmer'e Atvrmtie*.

Come all you bold a*v*ntur*ra, and listen to lay

and of a gallant
Oire ear unto my ditty, I'll not

T la of a brave and darling band,

Who »• North Star

The aky was dark when we did embark, the rain

uJE££ .U w*o7b*tow with look, of wild

too weak to kick, and moat
rue,

from New York Bay, allA* we

The daft wore on, as one by one the

on deck.

With pallid face,

wreck,
And many a cry now rent the sky,

Who
^ciribci!" ** MU*d *° *** to

Salt-jnnk, bard-tack, and rice

ed our bill of fare,

imes a diah of soup or

dainties rare—
by cooks

And o"wV.wT. at -ok. and toe, oneway a, I
batween Europe and Asia.

Carriboo.

will come to the term* i« a somewhat

doubtful mnlter. New Brunswick has a

mailer popolaUott and a larger debt than

Neva Scotia; bat the longest line of the

proposed ioteraolooial railroad rum through

bar territory. Lying intermediately between

Canada aud Nova Scotia, she cannot posse*,

either the eastern or the western terminus.

Branch roade to St. John and the Gulf shore-

with the ad vantages accruing fiom running

a great railroad through her territory may,

ultimately, induce her to guarantee the

£40,000 interest annually. Nova Scotia has

however, a greater interest in the matter,

Halifax mast be the eastern termlnue-tb<

Atlantio wharf of British America. The

whole of the railroad travel and traffic pass-

ing to or from the other provinces to England

and Europe must outer and centre there,

pri,. |
Looking to the future, to a railroad connect-

ing Vancouver Island with Canada, Halifax,

like Victoria, would become ooo of the asoot

points on the continent in the line

Onr late pro-

A Suooeaeor to Baron Munchausen In

Oar reader* will remember that wo noticed

a short time back an Impostor named Wal-

lace,who had bean lecturing in VpperCanada

on Britiah Columbia, and who recommended

self to the people by stating that he bad

a brother an editor of one of our local papers,

and was a cousin to the Times 1 correspon-

dent. How successful be bas been in gall-

ing the Canadians out of their money, wo

cannot say ; but apparently there is money

to bo made by the opeiatlon, for We observe

that a Reverend Mr. Miller is also in the

field lecturing on this country. This raver-

end sinner many of oar readers may recol-

lect as having lived here for a little over a

year. He was a carpenter by trade and

worked occasionally. He also dabbled in

photography, a besiueas he knew very little

about, and profeeeed to be taking views fur

a panorama ; but he never failed to introduce

bimaelf aa the Rev. Mr. Miller, broken-

he occasionally relieved hia sanctimonious

tomaoh by a fervent gush of rant and

vapor. Saddenl, be diaappeeted from •Mho, ^ ^^^^^^
g.y and faatrve seen." to turn up » the ^^^ ~ ^^

On the eighth of May w

lag Aspinwall,

And soon our feet were on the i

looked queer and droll

;

And many a sight we saw that night, surprising,

strange aud new,

We shall ne'er forget the scene* we met on our

way to Cariboo.

At early dawa we rose next morn, to travel o'er

the land.

Past hamlets rude, and people nude, through hills

Till p\nam
J

a'V
U
old

r

tower, wa saw, «d o'er It.

watery blue.

Wherewe joined the Orlsaba which was bound to

At four r. u. the gun waa fired, the wheels began

to move.
And heart, beat high with hope and joy, as through

the wave* we dove.
The Oricaba swept away, and up the coast we flew,

With heart* o'erfraught with the oweLUaa thought

ofheme and Cariboo

On the seventeenth May we cami

To do some chores, aud take in

on oar way
At aiz o'clock,

the view,

A. we

vinoial exchanges, however, throw no light

on the subject whatever, whether Nova

Scotia, with the advantages present and fu-

ture, will agree to the terms. It is cer-

tain ly to be hoped that aha may ; or that

some scheme may bo adopted to build the

intercolonial railway.

Ifwe regard it with reference to military

operations, in ease of an outbreak witS the

State*—if we look at it aa a means to pro*

mote the federation of the provinces, and

break up their petty politico and cut-throat

tariff*, it is not only an intercolonial but a

national work—one towards whioh the Im

perial government might show more liberali-

ty than in the despatch of the Duke of

iog could be mure untrue. Tue

ulation don't exceed a fifth of that number

;

and the danger is lar too tr'.lrng to bw nam-

ed. So far as ibe Hudson's Bay Company

discouraging settlement during Mr. Millet's

residence, it is folae. They are ottr larg-et

lecture is the road to Cariboo. It ie *et down

as 0*0 miles from Viotoria, whereas it ia 1 75

miles lean. So much for a start j but if that

were all It would be a trifle. Put wa are

told that Ibe Cascade range at the head of

navigation, ia 60 miles across anJ 13,000

feet high ! covered with perpetual anow,

and that over those mountains the minora

have to go on snow shoes, packing 160 lhs on

their backs. We will not call Mf. Miller an

impostor, but be ik certainly craay. He

ought to bo sent quickly to an asylum. But

what else could be expected of a man who

never saw Cariboo
;
but Who liked to lecture

to hear bimaelf talk—if not gull the Cana-

dians out of their money ? We are next told

that British eubjeel* can work anywhere in

the mine, free of taxeat hot foreigners pay

week te the government I The Re-

when

Let any or

it the best

liferous veins, there is no fact more striking than

that easy »» rarely found singly, but ratter ia

Tbt«roups.often in a complicates net-work,crowd-

ed into a comparatively narrow space. The great

mining regions occupy but a small space of the

earth's surface, while very extensive tract, are aW
holely destitute ofmeulHferoo^

commerce, and he
will be
groups of
district,

variety oi

working
even Ike
then) rt

Although the foregoing Inrroiuctlon may possess
'

nothing new to some of your reader, and appear

dry to others, yet ft reveals two very Important

facts, via : that if even a .mall vein be found we
may not despair of finding others end larger one*

in the aame vicinity, and that, compared with Eu-
rope, the indicatious of metals on this Island are

much more numerous and of far greater extent

I .hall by-and by show from what small begin-

nings great fortunes have been realized in copper

mining, and demonstrate that we hav. on this Is-

land appearance, I might almost say proofs, of

the same formation., on a very extensive scale,

obtained.

ECONOMIST.

ining districts,

metals of c»ri

the small space they oeeupy.
mwall and the Saxon raining

plicated in their number and
> each other that centuries of

have not vet fully developed
facts with regard t*

>**
Copper Mining. No. 2.

Edttob Btitish Colon ist :—I beg to

the extracts from reliable author, on copper

ing, aa they cannot fail, I think, to be, at toast to

some readers, instructive, as I myself have found

them:

Rosa's Isle and Santa Crux ws .ailed,

heart, elate,

mountains grand
and through the

Till on the land owe*
friend, adieu,

And bles. onr .tor

to Cariboo.

the coast we'llStill up the
joval

And strain

distant strand,

may Bon Dieu still guid* us

land we're going »o,

And with success our labor, west

way to Cariboo

!

San Francisco, May 80, ISM.

Newcastle

Remote aa we are, we confeaa that we feel

a deep interest in the undertaking. Our fa

tare interests commercially and politically

are deeply involved in the work. Let it be

instructed within the next three or four

year., and a Pacific railroad will bo a ear

tainty. Once let the line be opened from

Halifax to Quebec, and continuous railroad

will exist from the Cbeboeto

Bay to Lake Huron. Nearly one-half of a

Pacific and Atlantic railroad would bo com-

I pleted . The weetorn balf.to reach aor city,

would soon follow, linking British America

•etch the together from ocean to ocean politically and

h
caaameroially, forming a new highway for

European and Aaietic trade. On the con-

trary, if England fail* to co-operate with

the provinces in fulfilling speedily the

high deetwy apparent for British America,

we shall be made dependent on our republi-

ean cousins. There oan be little doubt that

an overland railroad will bo the first great

of the

to participate in the trans-conti-

nental- Asiatic trade; bat witboat such a

branch road, we would the mere deeply la-

ment the policy of the Imperial government

if it ahould prevent the Province, from com-

pleting the first great link of a Pacific and

Atlantic milroed through Britiah America.

BoiToa British CotoaieT :-Thr*aga the

medium of your valuable paper I beg to eaU the

attention of the public to the very unsafe manner

in which stovepipes are carried through "houses

I eaa poiat out

warden In another country

_ buildings such aa in this place, and being

well acquainted with the mode of procedure that

ooght to be adopted, I will cheerfully assist

Our readera will recollect that laet fall

Canada, New Brunawick and Nova Scotia I national work after the ©oucluaion or the

•ant three dolegatea-one from each Pro*- present uabeppy war. If ae we can only

ir.ce-to England to induce the Imperial hope to abate m the advantage, of Aaiatic

Government to guarantee the internet on the commerce with Europe and the Atlantic

capital ueceaasry to connect Quebec with States, by a branoh railroad from Olyrspta to

Halifax by railroad. Owing to the the grand trunk line asrose the comrnenl

threatening aapect of affair, between ir geographical paaition aad our free trade

CJ real Britain and the United State* 1 doctrine. maintained,would no d

arising from the capturing of Mason

and S'.idell on board the Trent, the Min-

istry were unable to deal with the rail-

way question. After the Trent affair waa

settled, it appeara that the aubjeot was token

up in earnest, and in a despatch dated April

12th, the Duke of Newcastle laid the de-

cision of the cabinet before the government*

of the eaatern Provincea. The proposition

made by the Delegates was, that each pro-

vince ahould guarantee to pay annually £20,-

OflO, and the Imperial government pay an-

nuully £60,000, in all £120,000, to meet the place, where a most reckless disregard Is paid to

the railroad waa aet down by them at 350

miles, and the capital necessary to build it

£8,000,600, after deducting the coat of the

right of way. The selection of the route waa

to be left with the Britiah government. The

Duke of Newcastle expresses regret that

that the cabinet cannot concur in aueh a pro-

position ; bat that it feels willing to "promote

a trunk line of railway ever British ground,

between the Atlantio and the westernmost

parts of Canada, and consequently Her Ma
joaty's government ia willing to offer to the

Provincial governments an Imperial guaran-

tee of interest towards enabling them to

to raise by public loan, if they ahould desire

it, at a moderate rate, the requaite funda for

constructing the railway." He adda that the

nature and extent of the guarantee will de-

pend on the scheme whioh the Provincial

governments may found on the proposal he

eubmita, and on the securitie. they are will

ing to offer. What may ba inferred from the

Duke'a deapatch ia simply this: if Canada,

New Bmnawiffk, and Now. Scotia are trilling

to vete£40,OOO a year each, instead of £20,000,

to meet the annual interest, and offer auch

security as will setesfy the Imperial govern-

ments, it will guarantee the loan ; otherwise

it will not.

Dumfries Reformer (Canada West) aa a lee

tororon Britiah Colombia and Vancouver

from the reverend lecturer's biography, oar

readers will have a keener relish to enjoy

What he aaya about this country. The Rt-

iotrodaeos the eabjeet of hie lecture

by stating that any one who listened to the

"Rev. Mr. Miller's experience in Cariboo

last year would have been effectually cured

of the Gold Fe»er.
r
» The Montreal ftUtutt

copies the article without comment : bat the

patriotic editor of the St. John's (N. B.) Globe,

in a melancholy strain of a column and a

quarter, introduces the article aa a warning

to New Bronewiekera, whilst the Westmore-

land Trass* takes up the refrain in the most

pathetic style imaginable. One might al-

most conclude from the notices and borrow-

ing, from the leoturer.that the editora ot those

patriotic sheets had been stuffing themselves

with Goldamilh'a * Deserted Village." Bat

what will their anrpriae be when we state

that Mr. Miller—reverend of course—never

, bnt waa oarpen'ering in Vic-

toria laat summer, or toddling round In a

ricketty aail-boat 1 Our Provincial exchanges

may do well to note that fact, and they will

know bettor what to do with the indigestible

fabrications to whioh they have been treat-

ed. The first alarming symptom given by

Mr. Miller ia that the San Fra

boat men and hotel-keeper, tried to e*ferf

money from him, and persuaded bin "not to

go to Queen Victoria's domains." What

combination of avarice and patriotism 1 Yet

ba wont through it, and book to Canada to

talk Of his experience in Cariboo, whore he

had never been. The journey oot in the

atecrage he qualifies by the degrees of com*

parison :
" New York to the Isthmus, bad ;

te San Frunciaoo worse ; but to Victoria was

utter wretchedness !" Nothing but super-

lative exaggeration qualifies the approach to

this country. We conclude that Mr. Miller

oot of eight of the evoke of hia

own chimney before; never saw a pairanger

ahip; never saw a forecastle. We are

next told that the Columbia River Bar ia the

terror of the Pacific Navigators j
large num-

bers of vessels, and thousands of lives are

loat there. The Rev. Baron Munchausen

did it that time. For the information of

our provincial reader, we may state that

steamer, arrive here twice a month from

never

any difference made in licenaea between

British subjects and foreigners in the mines.

All pay alike-M a year. We Would tfo

Mr. Miller injuatice if wo did not give him

some credit. He aaya Cariboo ia the richest

gold country in th j world. He knew a young

man who took out in three months $65,000.

We have not a doubt of the richness of onr

mines; but we don't believe any one man

last year ever took out f66,000, elae we

ahould have heard it MrJ Miller bad a conver-

sation with a Gold Commissioner in Cariboo

Ian summed not withstanding he wascarpen

taring in Victoria-nnd never eaw the mines)

and was told that out of "1500 minora there,

600 made a fortune, 500 paid their way and

500 had to beg." Next, the Colonist ia de-

molished for telling fabulous stones about the

minee.end alao the Canadiana hare for send

ng home good aeeounta of ibe country. We
need only aay that we never read auch fabu

aa Mr. Miller relates

Even his conclusion ia in atriot keeping with

his commencement, for he urgea upon Cana

diana to stay where they are, not go to these

colonic wbieh, he aaya, are " hurriedly peo

plod by the scum of nations, who neither

fear G >d nor man." Such ia the lying con

elusion of the godly Mr. Miller, and to pre-

vent Canadiana and all others in the Eastern

Provinces from boina gulled out of their

money by liatening to bia lecture., we pro

nounce him utterly uowortby of

The large portion of the v

pied almost invariably by th« "

itone." Thi. i. the earthy

Editor British Colonist :—Aa eon.idere.ble

of money hav* been a petit by this community

ia searching tor copper mines, and as it U more

than probable that a large proportion of the money

ha* been literally thrown away, from the absence

of that knowledge of th* bminess absolutely

necessary to guide a. tat onr operation*, I hav*

thought proper to offer for the perusal of your

reader*, a few important extracts from highly re-

liable authorities on mining, and which, though

they can have no effect on what we have already

dome, may perhaps serve to enlighten and stimu-

late «• In onr future operations.

Taos Vatse.—A one vein may be defined as a

iasure in the solid crust of the earth, of indefinite

lenrth or depth, Which b.s been filled more or

or in other

ooght U
committee that may be appointed to investigate the

matter. Cannot the Governor appoint a fire a*-

r will it rtquir* an Aet of th* Hon** ?

any
ta-

int a fire com
awl
IV M.

we have

leas perfectly with mineral substances } or ih orhei

words, aa aggregation of mineral matter, accord

pantod by m*tallit>ron. ores, whhin a erevtee or

fissure which had tU origin in some deep-seated

cauae, and mav be presumed to extend for an In-

Cbma.—By way of Bei

China flies to April 18th. Th* rebels at* .till in

the provinea of Shanghae. Nong-kadaa, 13 miles

west from Shanghae. bad been taken by the Allies.

Admiral Hop* waa wounded la th* lag. Bight

hundred French troop, hav* left Hongkong under

sealed orders fof some place en the coast. Foreign

era vrill be allowed to vi.it Pekin hereafter under the

passport system. At Haa-kon and Khvklang,

ports oa the Vaag-ts* river, there i. .till consider-

able disaffection toward* foreigners. The Shang-

hae Steam Navigation Company ass Jaet been tn-

augerated; M* object being to furnish a fleet of

steamers from the Vaag-ts*, and probably th*

eoasta of China aad Jape*.

Scddbm Dsath.— Mr. 0*org*Ev*s, a native of

Kentnsky, U. S., aad aged about 29 year., dtod

suddenly at Fort Yale, B, C. On th. llth teat., of

gastric fever. Mr. Bveawe. a member of th. well-

known Cariboo mercantile arm of Beedy 4 Co.,

sad retained from the mine* about two week, ago,

whea he famished u. with a lengthy etatoment of

matter, at the digging., which appeared te

our oolama* at the time. Deceased was un-

married, and formerly resided la Stem county

San Francisco witboat touching at any In-

termediate point, or even sighting Columbia

River Bar. So that Munchausen dan -er ia

easily escaped. Mr. Miller arrives at Vio

toria next. We are then treated to a gem.

" The greater portion of the Inland ia unfit

for habitation. The Hudson's Bay Compa-

ny enjoy a monopoly of all land within 16

mile, of the city, and outside of that it would

be utterly useless for any person to settle—

the distance from market, the proximity of

76,000 hostile Indians making farm life far

a safe or agreeable occupation. Be-

aides, the Hudson's Bay Company discour-

age all attempts at white settlements, it

being to their advantage to trade with the In

diana." If pious fibber, ever go to that

place, too ad Ipharoue—too hbt for wan

polite—ooo renowned lecturer may nope for

a warm corner. The troth ia, that since

March 10, 1860, the Hudson'. Bay Company

have aoM, not bought land. At that time the

total amount of land sold was 75,4eo acre.

;

of that amount 63,333 wore owned by private

parties ; and outside of the town too Hudson

Bay Company only owned 3,185 acre.. The

Puget Bound Company had 2,666 aoroi ; and

the Naoaimo Coal Company, 70 miles from

Viotoria, 6,163 sores. With this etatement

token from official return., the) falsehood

about Cb« monoply of all land, within 15

aUoa of the town ie satisfactorily refuted

;

and ebuwa what little reliance can be placed

oa Mr. Miller'* etatement that the Creator

Trae vein, are atmo*t universally admitted by

geologist* to have originated in "fanlt." or dislo-

caused by great dynamical agencies, eon-

with extensive movements of the earth's

and for this reason they are believed to ex-

tely downward., an assumption which

ia supported by facts, since no well developed and

defined vein has ever been found entirely termin-

Oaah veins on the other hand, oc-ating in depth.

copying Assures which have resulted from shrink-

age of the rocks, cannot be expected to extend in-

to strata of a different character from that of the

bed In whl«h they originated.

The linear extent of true vein, is very various

Is different toutence*. Some of the longest known
have been traced many miles ; but usually, even if

they extend for s* considerable a distance thev

are not found to be impregnated with ore through

the whole of their course. The longer the vein

is, as a general rnle, the more likely It is to be, in

seme part, of its course, rich in ore*. The width

of a veia I. not neoeasarily in relation to Its length;

some, which are wall defined and traceable tor a

great distance longltudien.lly, ate qnrte narrow.

From th* natare of their origin, their direction and
it be somewhat rrergular, since tb.Nil WW w»B»wil« ucrguiai , nun

of the rock ob each side of the origi-

la relation to each

of tee lode or vein, con-i.ting of

ccs, of which a few are of almost universal occur-

i as associates of valuable ores. The principal

of these is quartz, which may be Mid to be
never entirely absent from any vein. It

to a great variety of form, and color,

usually more or lea. cryatalinc, sometimes beauti-

fully ao, in '• vugs" or cavities of the vein. Next
carbonate of lime is moat common, in the form of

calcarious spar, sometimes compact and sometimes
crystalixed, and often passing into brown .par and
dolomite Fluor .par and heavy spar are also

mineral, of frequent occurrence aa veinstone*.

Sometimes these substances form the entire mas*
of the vein for some distance, either singly or to-

gether, and arc completely destitute of metallic

ore* ; but thi. i. not usually the case."

The various minerals that make up the body of

tho lode are frequently arranged in a succession of

strata or layers parallel to Its walla. To make the

formation of a lode easily comprehensible to the

trench filled up with board., plank and timbers of

various woods leaning on each other at a moderate
angle—so it U with lode*. We will take a well-

known Cornwall lode a. an example : After the

wall comes bisulphuret of copper and sulphnret of

line, then quart., then argillaceous matter, more
quarts, now blend, and copper ore, and then a

huge quarts vein, more blend and copper ore,then

more ouuib* or vviu. of quartz. Thu strata or lay-

er, of these minerals being like the Umber
in the trench, of various thicknesses and
subject to a variety of deviations and dislocations

both during the location and after the formation

of the lode. The description of one lode will suf-

fice for all, because, although th* walls may b*
of ditfeieut materials, and the strata of the lode of

other minerals, the principle of formation ia the

same. Cavities frequently occur to the various

strata, which are called "vugs," as also the honey-
combed portion of the vein.. " Horses" also fre-

quently occur In the metallifei oos portion of the

lode. A " horse" mean, a mass of mineral vary-

ing in sure, found in the meuliferuu* vein, being
worked—sometime, bcarii.g no metal whatever, at

other* with metal in it, but foreign to the lode ia

which the " hone" is found. These hone, oc-

cupy only a portion of the vein, so that the vein ia

fouud to continue on one or both sides of them the

Mm. as the smooth part of a board does along or

around a knot. To return to the extract.

:

" The nature of the rock b examined with great

care by the miner, urn. kinds being considered

much more favorable to the developement of ores

than other*. In certain districts it is believed that

the rodish killa. ia unproductive, and that the blu-

ish gray-colored rocks are the *n)y rich ones.

These differences, though considered by miners of

great importance, it is difficult to determine ; in-

deed, it ia not Improbable that miner*' opinion,

are based as much on imagination aa on facta. It

is certain, however, that the metaliferoua contents

of the lodes vary with the character of t .e em-
bosing looks, although there are no positive rule.

«*|kmW
that of
depth.

It i* frequently alleged that true vein, enrich in

descending, but I

facte ; the n
show that, although this statement may
when applied only toco

depths, yet. in general
beyond which there ia, on the whole, no farther in-

crease in the value of the metallic content. Of the

lode. Indeed, It la maintained by some that be-

yond certain depth, there i. actual diminution ra

the value of Cornish ore*. A reliable and experi-

enced miner has made the following statements,

which he asserts are borne nut by the results of
working to Cornwall : 1. Where the veto is poor

at th* surface it increases in rich ness to a certain,

not very great, depth, where it reaches its maxi-
mum ; from that point downwards It become,
poorer, as far down, at least, as any mines have
wet been worked. 2. In those eases where the

lode ia rich on the surface it oontinues for a cer-

tain depth, which is much less than in the first

case, and then decrease, in value. Other, deny
that the vein, have decreed in richness, -and
point to some of th* deepest mines in Cornwall,
which are still yielding largely, as a proof of aa
undlminuted

;

An oXamlnatti
that there ha* been a gradual and constant

ores sold for the
due, however, 1

provements in tne metauurgic tiroces.es. Wli

permit the working of poorer

aa it would not formerly hi

by which it can be decided befurehaud.

•'On* of the moat important point* i.

th* variation in the character of lodes In
alleged that true veins eui

fflig" with "UTeemlmf
ough this statement may be true

other, the .

given rtas to cavitie* of assqaal width,

motion bas taken place la abund.n

married, and formerly resided tn sierra county, M Mr. Miller'* etatement Mlat too greater

California. The remain* ware iflt4tT*d at Pert j^a^ ^^ bUnd „ noB| ft, 0ftOitoUoi.

^L
1!!^^^^ A. £ tlto« rjomw Ihdmna, noth-

hT a large eoaeoOfas of senowihf Mead*.

ef the fissure will have
That such

place I. "abundantly proved, In

*, by th* actual displacement of

strata or mineral masses once evidently continu-

ous and now removed to a greater or lea. distance

from each other, both In a vertical and horisontal

direction. Soch cracks frequently exist in the

stratified rocks, and have not been filled up with

mineral and metallic substances. In such

ease., whea there ha. been a perceptible ver-

tieal movement of the two side, in regard to each

other, the break of continuity ia called a '* fault."

Fissure, thus formed may have been the recepta-

cle* of mineral matter unconnected with any met-

alliferous ores, as hi the ease of dyke, of trap or

rein, of granite, Which are usually eon.id.red to

have spurned their present position While to a

plastic or .oft state. The filling of crack* in snch

***** waa a process of short duration, compared

with the time required for the formation of vein*

containing metallic matter. In other instance,

therd may be regular veinstones accumulated be-

tween the wall, of a fl«*ore. and yet ore be entirely

l bat it l.

in which mineral mat-
have been metallic

ill yielding largely, a. a proof of an
yield at the greatest depth attained,

ten of the .tatistical t.uiee will show
.been .gradual

off in thepcrcntag of tr-e

hundred year*. Thi. may be

provements tn the metallurg

permit the working of poi

aa it would not formerly h

van
8

.", \S£Sen dreUed'
have their influence on the average richness of

ECONOMIST.

t tfia trtie metal-

Orboon.—Dates from Portland, by the arrival

of the steamer Anderson, are to the 14th, and front

Lewiaton to the 10th. 9100,000 to Salmon River

gold dust was received at Portland on the evening

of the 1.1th. The river at Lewiaton waa 8H feet

deep ia the .tore, and still rising. Many build-

ings have been swept .way. Podr men - war*

drowned In the Clear Water River while rafting

log.. The new. from the digging* 1. considered

favorable by the Ttmm, and the arrival of three

German miner* with over 3000 ounce*, which they

had taken out during the winter, is chronicled.

Maw Warren ott tan Trail*.—Emy road

contractor In British Columbia I. crying out for

more hands. The scarcity of laboreref. there ia

only equalled by tb* scarcity of money hare.

Huadreds ot able-bodied men may And work eh
the road*, if diawOcbd to work until tb* mining

esasaa tas fairly commenced, at #40 per maath
and grnb> mcw jjolrf^t
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it?—We have nottce* tor »*ver*l

t that one of the chain-gang , • German,

I
of selling whisky to Indians, to

while several no-

torious thieve* and mnrderers are permitted to run

at large with no chains at all. The offence of sell-

ing whisky to Indians to a grave one and deserves

severe punishment; bat we cannot be convinced

that it is any worse than robbing an unsuspecting

man of hit parse, or in cold Mood depriving a fel-

low-being of his life; and we ash, why to he singled

oat from other evil-doers and made to bear a cart-

load of chains on his person ? Is he a dangerous

character—ha. he threatened or attempted to

escape ? Is he chosen to famish sn awful example

to his comrades and the community and therefore

made to bear on his one back the loads which, if

justice were done, would be equally distributed

among the other members of the gang ? Or has

he not, hi days gone by, given personal offence to

certain of the " powers that be " st theBarracks ?

A 8a*« SWIM—In consequence of the vile

character of the liquor which is dispensed In the

Cariboo diggings at 60 cents a thimbleful, the min-

era have introduced an old but very safe method

to test the quality retailed from the different bars.

A party will walk into assloon and ask for drinks,

whereupon the bar-keeper takes s small swallow of

each hind of liquor asked for. The party then

eat themselvss and solemnly remain for the snace

of five minutes watching the effect, of the dram,

when, if no signs of approaching dissolution be

manifested by the barkeeper, the whole orowd con-

fidently advance and imbibe. A friend writes us

consequence of this treatment Cariboo bar

keepers resemble th

the strength

L, !L- 1

.1,

Proposed Tblbghaph.—The Brititk Colum-

bia* says that it is proposed to establish a line of

telegraphic wires to the diggings. The wires will

mo doubt be of brat*—the material to he furnished

at half-price by the Columbian's editorial oorps,

who have just now a superabundant supply on

Foreigner* an M otera.

Hushing
Fire

THBJ*

BUI.

Up.—In consequence of the

introduced recently into the

"llmita"

are preparing to cover weir property with frame

buildings to avoid the provisions of the proposed

Act. Two frame* have been

eminent street.

*WgJj|>Jed to the pro-

rjLaeral #rj§mjf
to alia

eary's

of cmton oil.

Phis* Essay.—The Colonial Secretary ha*

placed as under obligation tor a copy of the Prise

Essay on Vanoouver|Island. We have not had an

opportunity to examine, but shall refer to it here-

after.

Po* ran RrvKR.—The
and Bnterprto* left for New
morning with about 150 passengers and consider-

able freight end llv* stock. Psssage en each boat

was $2 and freight «3.

Death prom 8mall Pox at New Wkbt-

mimstkk.—P 0. Smith, lot* of Dover, New
Hampshire, U. 8., aged 31 years, died of small pox

at New Westminster on Saturday last.

Foa Nanaimo.—The bark 8cotland sailed for

Nanaimo yesterday morning. She will take in a

cargo of coal for San Francisco.

D* Island grown atrawberrie* were retailed at

AO cents per pound yesterday.

Fob Stickben.—The sloop* Hamly and Noo-

CARIBOO CORRESPONDENCE

Letter from William* Creek.

DAKSnous.-Some energetic business man.Kia-

ably anxious to catch tb* eyes of immigrants on

their way from Bsquimalt to this place, hss past-

ed large placards on the boxes containing the cogs

and wheels of the dr-.ws of the new bridges, and,

a* * very natural consequence, spirited horses shy

at th* eight Oo Monday morning * tody was

nearly thrown over th* draw Into the water, and

m th* afternoon of th* **m* day a gentleman

driving a bone and boggy com* within an ao* of

hi* vehiole, If not hi* life, through thto

the posters off.

•f the Lady

The private letter given below has been handed us

for publication

:

Williams Creex, May 29, 1863.

Dbar . I arrived here on the 80th ; left

Yale on the Uth ; stopped one day at Lytton. and

on. day at the For xs of Quenelle, besides several

half day* on th* road. I rode to th* fork, of

the Queanelle, and then sent back the horse to

Beaver Lake; not forgetting first to feed him once

on the road between Beaver Lake and the Forks,

and just before starting him back, with barley at

6*2 Hots, per lb. I cannot write you anything of

my travels, as when evening came I was only too

glad to spread my blanket* and go to sleep. I

could not—even were I so disposed—do justice to

the miserable condition of the road between Keith-

ley's Creek and thto place. You can form some
Idea next rainy season in Victoria, by walking

through th* middle of your Johnson street

slough. Try it if the mud is over your boot-top,

(otherwise the comparison fails) and at every ten

for the weak I steps climb over a fallen tree Do this from a. m.
-, - - . - .t,n«k to p. m., varying the excercise—if you can find

temperament* of the men and they therefore struck ^J* ^ £j d
B
cp-by waking through it waist

for the diggings slmost immediately after the v*s-

aeto had dropped anchors in Esquimalt harbor.

Both ships will return to New Zealand and Aus-

tralia with cargoes of lumber and spars If crews

eon b* obtained, of which, hbwever, there to but a

poor show her* just now, as seamen are scarcely

to be obtained at any price,

flyrh* Bnterfrise arrived from New West-

at 8 o'clock yesterday morning, with 16

and aU'.OOO in treasure. At noon.

aifttf-'assrs SaTsS
return trip.

Hioh Water.—The water on the Fraser to

Sailors Soaxcu.—Ths

Young snd Alice Thorndyxe. the ships lately fmm

New Zealand, have experienced a world of trouble

with th*ir craw* .luce arriving here and have lost

nearly every man. The glitter of Cariboo gold In

A few day* ago.

position of Mr. At

Mr. Speaker Heluioken (o allow Toreignerif

to rota for municipal officers. On that oc-

casion we showed that neither of those

nothing more. We proved then that*oeh

a proposition was diametrically opposed to

their antecedent*. Further, that the faol of

Mr. C*ry having drawn the Incorporation

Bill without inserting such a clause, and

the additional fact that neither Mr. Cary or

Mr. llelmckep moved any amendment to

the bill to enfranchise foreigners, but left the

voter'* clause just as it was drawn, proved

beyond the possibility ofadnubl that their

object was deception— all oooeervative

notions were to be trampled under loot, with

the hope of making a little popularity. But

beyond being regarded by the British ele-

ment a* dangerous members, and repudiated

by foreigners tor attempting deception, these

worthy senator* effeoled nothing. Smarting,

tbey shifted their ground on Monday, but

with no better effect. After the hill hud

passed through Committee of the Whole—
at the heel of the hunt, Mr. Speaker Helmo-
ken comes forward with a proposition to

allow foreigners to vote for municipal of-

ficers. Had the honorable gentlemen car-

ried the proposition, how he would have

plumed himself with the achievement ! How
he would have snickered in his sleeve

!

There was no danger in doing such * thing

id the Lower House when it could be stopped

iu the Upper. ' Thus the Upper House be-

hind closed doors could take all the blame,

whilst the Speaker would demurely say

:

" Well, gentlemen , I rtave done my best for

you. I'm not to blame—it 'a nil the fault of

the Council." After which he could con-

gmtultue him?elt as to how finely be had
worked the problem I He could have said

to himself or fellow -conspirator*, " Well 1

in August, '5V, wnen I disousaed in the old

Assembly, Gen. Harney's descent on San
Juan Island, I said that instead of the

Home Government sending out Cupt Rich

ards to survey the boundary line with the

mo Commissioner, Mr. Campbell, it

ought to have sent out dollars. The Amer-
icans love the almighty dollar, and would

"ill

W. H. OLIVEB,
I.oorta. a- Wholesale Dealer in

'

Fine English French and American

WINESCHAMPAGNES, CALIFORNIA Wl
CI.ARETA AUfa* BBANDlgS,

In th* large and spacious Warehouse

Johnson street, opposite Wharf street

VICTORIA, V\.tft

. A large Stock ofBonded Wines snd Brattles always
oa hand.

CAUTION AGAINST COUNTERFEIT*.

persons purchasing their m.
;1
||fJn«-H, thai[ none VLMgt

| ti >• mile** the underneath signature of It. 4 L. FKKUY
A Co. Is afllxed on the ouUlile of each wrapper of the

Ookuial Balm or Sykiacom and Dktskxivk Esssscb, and
their name, address, and also that or the medicine, 1*

blown on the dottle, to linltute which U filonr; and. tu

addition, nil Messr . Perry's medicines soW In Australia.

India, China, ami all oth»r parts of the world, will de pro

teced by a patent .-apsule affixed to each bottle, Sarins
their name aud address In lull [ and every packet and
bottle tnnsl be areomnanled by a oopy of the pamphlet,

e titled - atstrscls from the • Nlani Friend/ « which I*

Included In the price charged for the medicine.

To Dealers purchasing in large quantities, a liberal

made for •ath-
poi

discount will lie

Alienor ot 1st Prsminm California Wines, in pack

axes and cases
j

Agency ol Old Snohem and Hostetter's Bitten;

Choice Claret Wines, In casks and cases, received di-

rect from Bordeaux, via San Kranolsco, in bond

;

Choice Old French brandies, received direet from the

Agents, In bond, via San Francisco;

Choice Old BourbonWfc^ ^^ . ^
^^Ww^kV;

Brandy and Whiskisc;
Alcohol snd Spirit*, in bbls. and tins;

pbgne Wines, complete stock oi all th. favorite

brands now in use

;

And a general assortment of Case Liquors, Cordials

Trad
S
e
y
r™and "Dealers visiting Victoria will And it to

their interest to call and examine mr stock before

urchasing. All orders from British Columbia and
is on^Ls Bound will meet with prompt atten

)*<>". >!'!< u>i%*

LEA *% PERKINS'
CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce.

several feet higher than has been known since the

hanks of thst erratic stream were first populated

hVwhites The Two 8isters (huge rocks in the

middle of th* river above Union Bar jaj*^entirely

covered, and the water washes the .trmg-pi.ee. ol

the New Westminster wharves.

From the- UocsTD—Th* steamer Rlisa And*r-

.on arrived from the Sound yesterday afternoon

with a considerabl* quantity of live stock, and

, frait from the Olympi*

Fob CABiBoo.-Blshop Hills

Wright have gone to British Columbia. Ths for-

mer will visit Cariboo on business connected with

the Church Mission. ,

Tali IvaowiNO.—The Deluge boys with their

engine threw a stream twenty feet over the pole in

front of their house lsst evening

$2 per

3URGEO N«
Jfe„r*. R. * U PERRY «* 0» ore jmly^be

at their rt.idence, Mo. W. herntrtttreet, Oxford '^^lem-
don, hi they never, under any Mreumrtancm <»^"' <

***fr
a
_\

home or abroad, ana they hereby caution the ptume apmutt
any pe.rton uting tittir itamti,

THE GREATEST MEDICAL D1BCOV
ERY OP THE AGE.

Heto

W. H. OLIVER.

PROHOUIICXD XT

oosmotsauoa*

TO XX TUX

qnlj Good Sauee,

to

KTXBT VABIXTT OF i^^rj^J

ave
to

sell their country for dollars. Now, I hi

made them believe that I am willing

give my owo country to them for nothing,

without even an oath of allegiance. They
believe it. Capital I i* ituol?" Such

T&bascrb.—Wells, Fsrgo A Co. yesterday ship-

pud $3le»i per Sierra Nevada for Baa Francisco.

fCT Tb* priceTf p*-*sge yesterday by th. En

terprise to New Westminsl—
Thursday, Jane 19

Shall Fox.—Th* ravages of this most fright-

ful diassss continue unabated. It is said that there

xre at lesst ten while patients undergoing

vestment witbln the limits of the town

present moment, and th* number of Siwashe* af-

fluted with th* disease it is really impossible to

estimate. Yesterday morning the dead body of an

Indian, who had died with the small pox,

found iu the bushes nesr the residence of Wm.

Rhodes, Esq., by some colored children who wer*

gathering flowers. An American died of the eame

complaint at New Westminster on Saturday last,

Th* dis*as* se.m. on the increase, and w* are

daily in receipt of suggestions from msny citisens

who favor the calling of a public meeting, and th*

formation of a Board of Health-a very necessary

measure, and one which would no doubt receive

the hearty co-operation of the|authorlti«s,whohav*

thus far shown themselves nearly powerless to

deal with th* auction. Freeh c*s*s and deathr

xr* oeeuriag dady, and th* wood* contain the de

caying bodies of many human beings. The streets

are In a deplorably unhealthy state, and th* town

generally seem, in a splendid condition for the

further spread of the pestilence among the whit,

population. Something should be done, sod done

quickly.

8TBAWUI

for us. Mr. Thos. Trounoe sent in a large basket

But of this you will have heard.

d*y we rented a log house (?) for twenty dollars

per month, with the proviso that we should tlx it

up. So we bought Umber xt 26o. per foot, pot iu

a door ; went into the woods with an axe xnd cull

ed some besutifnl saplings, with which we con-

structed our buuks, using the branches for feath-

er*; and last night we had our first supper in the

house, and it seemed to me the bacon went down
more eanoothly, aud the tea, for once since I start-

ed from Victoria, did not taate as though it had
been made to distil it. fragrance to tickle the palate

of a Celestial mandarin. Ev.a the bacon fat

which we used for butter seemed more sweet and
ran* d ; and, of a certainty, It was very agree-

able to my depleted purs* not to have to step up
at the Captain's office and pay $2 50 for supper, as

per above bill of fare ! But a truee to this. I only

wanted to tell you how tired I was when night

came ,- how cold it waa, and how our chimney
smoked—suggesting a good day's work in the

Clustering li >*. I must mix the mud ; and who
now. but 1 may stop a crevice or cement a stick

with the dust of a Cayote ? (8bakspeare.) I have

only seen one piece of gold since my arrival, and
that came out or the sluice-box of Steel A Co. yes-

terday, and it weighed just $X I could go down
every evening and sc. them wash up. and they aay

it looks pretty, but I have not got time enough.

Lateriy they have b..n wxablng something less

than 100 ox. per. day, but in a few day. they will

make some big washings The Abbot & Co. are

putting in their flume, and will bo at work in a few

days. The Cornish men will have their sluices

set in a few day*. Money i* very scarce. The
town i. being rapidly built np, and although there

are only three or four saloons open, there are twenty

more nearly finished, and ready to receive their

stocks. Of these some sre intended as hotels, and a

few buildings are to be used as store*. What
in the name of common sense tbey expect to do I

cannot see, for you must know that it is only 12

miles to Antler, 12 to Ligtttniug, 4 to Lowhee

—

and at each of these places there are stores, res-

taurants and hotels True, they could do well

now, but when they all get in supplies, won't we
poor miners revel in luxuries at competition prices ?

At present there is no store in this place—that is a

store with anything for sal* ; but the roada are

lined with trains aud there is a good time coming,

when we shall have in our cabin each man his own
knife and fork, tin cup and piste, not to sneak of

. the prospective butler and molaasc W. hav* a

» *k. «ooa ,uPPlr of *our »
b*osm anJ ,M,*n , *Dd 1

** nt
| not missed a single squar. meal since I left Fort

Yale, or I should say Victoria, notwithstanding

the "great soaroity
,T
ory. But I think w* may

attribute muoh of our good luck to that same cry,

as it prevented many from coming as th.y at first

intended—vix : without grub ; and I mu.t also add

that we owe on* to several of our packing and
other friend, whom w. met on the road, and also

to our precaution in taking a small supply for

lunch from L)tton, uot forgetting a brace of

friendly grouse, on twelve rounds ot ammunition.
Just now good claims, that have been worked or

well prospected, cannot be bought for leer than

the ground will yield at a fair calculation, without

any allowance for the claim or lead to give out.

The price, rang, from §400 to 932,000, at which

latter price Beedy aold a half, af which you will

have heard. So unless there is a reaction, and

that is inevitable, claims cannot with safety be pur-

chased, unless, indeed, one buys in a blind, s. «.,

a claim from its pioximity to a good paying claim,

and possible chance of having the lead run through
it. This lesd is a narrow .trip, from 4 to 8 feet in

width and I don't know how deep it runs—on
Williams straight a* an arrow ; but may shoot into

a hill or across the creek. The salvation or all

will be In the new discoveries which must be made
this summer. These will be mad* (so I am told)

southeast of this place, and not. aal had imagined,

northwardly. The quartz indications grow stronger

southward, and give out northwardly. The present

drawback is the froxen slate of the ground down
to the water. • • • • C K. J.

ful of - British Queens," accompanied with the

cream and *ugar. They were grown at Mr.

Trounos's gardens, near James' Bay, and are cer-

tainly larger and finer than any we have yet seen

on the Island. We wer* also placed in receipt

veaterdsy of a fine lot of the strawberries from

mTj. W. Truteh'. g*rd.u*.at Fairfield. Th.

donor* D*U*Y* that their garden* will yield a *uf-

fietent Quantity of th* fruit this saason to supply

thTentir* local demand. Mr. G. Sandrie, Govern-

ment stmt, has th* agency for th* aal* of th.

product of both g*rd*n*.

Htdbophobia.—It may be remembered that,

in the month of February last, we gave an account

of a young girl having been attacked by a wolf at

Breil, in the arrondissement of Nice, and of her

being saved by the courage of a brigandier named
Dellerba. We regret to announce that this latter

has just died a victim to his devotedness. The
wounds which he received in his struggle with th.

animal war* healing favorably, and his complete
recovery wss looked on as certain, when, about a
week ago. fifty days after the event, symptoms of

plant's Mwengtr.

would have be-en the soliloquy of Speaker

Helmcken. Fortunately the project mis-

carried. But if it did, it gained two

noted converts to bumboggery—Messrs
Tolmie fit Burnaby— whilst it lust oue, Mr.

Cary. Fiist and fuiemost Mr. BSrnaby "be-

lieved thnt foreigners might vote witbeorjsieh

erable benefit to the town." Is not tbia

paying a pretty compliment to the British

population ' It is equivalent to saying that

foreigner* understand tne working of our in-

stitution* beiter than we du ourselves

!

Sooh is Mr. Burnaby ?
« opinion! Let it be

recorded, and taken out and aired ooeask

ally in order to prove that a few persons who
have lost the confidence of their counuyiueu
will resort to any low expedient—even bar-

ter away their birthright tor popularity eake.

Bat Mr. fulmie cup* tne climax. Ha said :

It might be considered strange that we
offered foreigner* the right of franchise when
they did not desire it.'' No wonder it i«

strange. The whole antecedent* of the Doc-

tot'* party give a flat denial to the offer.

Who would suppose that tne Doctor would

be guilty of such an act of generosity T Bat

he knew it would cost nothing. Word* are

cheap. Then they, the loreigners, did not

desire it, he aays. Now suppose an out

aud-out tea-totalier were asked by a brand y-

d . inker to take a brandy cocktail knowing that

the tea-totaller would lefuxe, what credit

could be given the brandy-drinker for liber-

ality ? None. iVt such is the logic of Mr
Tolmie when he say* that the offer ot tbe

frauchise to for iguers "is an evidence of our

liberality " The most remarkable freak

among the bnmboozlers is the Bomerr.au It of

Mr. Cary. He not only talk* against the

opinion that be put forth a week before
;

but he aaya that there ia danger of degrading

the Council if loreigners were allowed

to vote. In Mr. Cary'* opinion it is a degra-

dation to elect one of hi* colored constitu-

ent* ? Was there ever an ungrateful man?
Waa there ever a government kept in ex-

istence solely by certain votes, Hint turned

agaiust its supporter* and prated of ilieir

dej-rcdution ? Such utigrutefu.ness is so

We now know wbo are British ia senti-

ment, and who are not; who are liberal,

and wbo are not ; who are sate men to trust

our privilege* with, und who are not ; who

are willing to barter away their right* for

popularity sake, and wbo nre not. Out of

tbe demagogism and humbuggery of the

quartette of obstructive slate- men, let tbe

public extract a lesson but let them not

forget the men wbo guarded British institu-

tions, Fostrr, Trimble, Harris,—and even

Franklin,wbo ha* usually leaned *o affection-

ately towards "the power* that be. ' The beat

of all was the opposition of Dr. Trimble He
said "the mCH*tire meant bancombe—the

purest kind of buncombe

—

its *upporlers

vert not sincere—it wa* a humbug measure

never beard of anywhere elae." So much
troth in *o few word* has seldom been heard

in oar Assembly. Such a bombshell burst-

ing among the enemy did its work effectual-

ly. Dr. Tolmie, wounded by Ihe explosion,

tried to call his colleague to order. But

the death-blow was dealt. The only disor-

der waa io hi* own ranks, who were de-

moralised before 'hey were defeated. Mr.

Harris laid down the true principle-
naturalisation law

XXTKACTOl X LXTTK8
from a

KXDICAL OSNTLBBUX
at Madras.

To his Brother xt

Wohcimtkr. May. lftSI

"Tell Lxa a Fxx-
RIHS that their Sauce
is highly esteemed Iu

India, and is, in my
opinion, the moHt pa-
latable, as well as the
most wholesome
Sauce thst is made.'

BXTENHiyg WBAUDS.
L.P. having discovered that several of the For

ei Kn Markets have been supplied with Sroaioo*
. Jxsi

tatioxs of tbe " WOBCIWTBRSHIRE SAUCE/
the labels ot which closely resemble those ol the

genuine Sauce, and in one or more Instances with

t'.ie names of L. a P. FOitoxn. they have deemed it

their duty to caution the public, and to request pur-

chasers to see that the names ot Lxa a 1'xhrimb are

upon the Wrapper. Lable. Stopper aud Bottle.

X. m V. further give notice that they will proceed

against anv one who may infringe upon their right,

either by mamilseturing or vending such imitations,

and have Instructed their oorre^ondents In the v.-

rious parts oi th. world to advise them of such in-

fringements.
Whol<leaale and lor exportation

Lxa a Pxbhjks. Worcester, En
Blsckwell « i

don.

by the rroprietors.

reenter, KnglBMd; Crosse and
i mi men and Merchants. Lon-

nlO lawly

ISO* HOUSES. SUOAB-SHEBS, B00FS, Etc

TUPPEB * O/S
Galvanized Iron
AXD

TILES,
For Roofing Houses, Churches, Schools, etc., packed

for shipment; also.

Gutter*. Pipe., Ridging, PaU*. Tubing

Wire, Nail*. Screws, etc., all Galvanized.

For Frioas, Drawing*, and Catalogue*, apply

E7» Tapper a Col Process of Galvanising pre

vents Rust.

Catalogues may be obtained on application at the

office of this Journal

.

* CO., Ala, Moorgale stre
apaa-iy

TJERKY'S CORDIAL BALM OF SYRI-
. . ArUM.-Kstabllnhed nearly a c.-ntiirv, ami known
throiifc-hout the world as Til K OKKATB5T RKOKNKR-
ATOR ! a never-ftilllng reniedr for the loss of manly
jowr, restores ihe Impaired powers of life when ex-

kSJMtsd by the follies of youth, maturity, or old age.; It

srertsln cure In sll cases of extreme nervous debility

roduced by early Im prudence, and various other causes,

siierniatorThops.exh'instloii, Incapacity for society, study
or liuslntss, tndlgesth.n. shortiieea of breath, llmness ot

sluht, giddiness, ch'llc, bowel snd Nitons liver eom-
ilaln'K. constipation und relaxation, dysentery, asthma.
i,u»dlce, fever, lumbago, gout, rheumatism, coughs,

colds, sore, weik, snd ulcerated throats nervwnsness,

vsterte, paln*«tn the limbs. Interrupted circulation, tlc-

loresux. restlessness at night, sll chronic diseases, ana
II female complaint*. This Invaluable medicine la th,

ost wonderful triumph of art over nature..and Is

adapted for both sexes. It has the effect of restoring and
IpcreuMiif the natural vigor of those who are suffering

from prostration and bimruor produced by sojourning In

the colonli-s or In hot climates. Thousands have been

restored to health snd vigour by It use, as sworn to on

oath before the K ehi Hon. Lord Mayor of London, and

th* following Aldermen-«lr I'efer Laurie, Kt., Sir Jame.
Duke. Mart., M. P.. Sir John Musgrove, Bart., Sir Ueorge
Carroll, Kt., fir Hnbert Walter Garden, Kt.. David Wl I-

Itnm Wire, feso., William Cuhltt, Esq., M. P.. 8ir Henry
MuKserldge. Kt.. snd others.
Price lis. per liotfbr. or fonr quantities In one rorss*.,

which saves Its. ; and In *5 bottles, effecting a saving

ol £111*.

Pirry'* Concentrated Deteralve Eaeenee,

remedy for any of the forma of Secondary Symptoms,
nd for purtrylns tbe system from conumlnatlons. it

.i recommended for all those diseases for which mercury,

*c. are not only employed In vain, but loo orten to the

ntter ruin of health. It* action Is purely /eterjlve wd
\U beneflclal Influence on the system Is undeniable.

Price II*. ana 33*. per bottle, also a saving of Us.

Perry's Patent Concentrated Essence ofCo-

paiba dc CubebSuear-Coated Globulea
composed of rare and valuable gums, and .Wo extract-

nt copaiba snd cubvbs. for the cure of obstinate gleet, gon

norrmea, and all urethral affection*, sedimentary and

huh eTdored secretions, dorsal pain* and renal Irritation*

in either «cx. can-dug Immediate relief by subduing In-

S.nIS atorv ictlon, perfectly tasteless, still retaining at

"he™ ame time all the curative powers of the*, valuable

^iMin'^e^ofOonorriirea. Gleet, Stricture, sc.. a slngl.

iria win prove the efficacy of this nneanslled remedy ;

as It at once acts np n the kidneys, bladder, and the

Srlno-genlUl organs, restoring them to their healthy

state. Price lis. and S3*, per box.

Health Depend* Upon Pure Blood.

PERRY'S rUBIKYING SPBCIKIO PILL8.

an Infallible

scurvy, scrofula. —
face and uotly, *c. Price Us. and 33* per box

O I U . w»

re for all dlsea*** of the skin, such a.

», ulcers, bolls. Wotcbes, pimples on tbe

Dinneford's Pure Fluid Magnesia

HAM BKBM,DVRIIVfl TWBNT V-*?IV1
year*, emphatically sanctioned bv the Medical

Profession, and universally accepted by the l'ublic

" th
* BERT REMEDY FOR

and as a Mild Aperient for delicate constitution.,

more ewpecislly for Ladies snd Children. Combined
with the

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP,
It forms au agreeable Kffervcscing Draught, in

which Its aperient qualities are much Increased.

During Hot Seasons and. in hot climates, the regular

n-e of this simple and elegant remedy ha* been found

highly beneflclal
Manufactured (with the utmost attention to

strength aud purity ])hy

l)l»l(l OKI> *V CO.,
17a. New Bond street. London:

And sold by all respectable Chemist* throughout

theWorld. »«W »«v

On Nervousness, Relaxation dk Exhaustion.

Nno Edition, em'arovl to 1*0 r*W'> ffluttralr* *v 100 An~
atumicat hMorarlnot on flreW,_rKif puhNifind, price u. *a.

Till. SILENT FRIEND,
A Medical Work on tL.e Nature, Treatment, and

Cure of nervous aud physical debility, exhaustion,

stiermatorrhcea, und all urtno-genltal dlseares of the ner-

vous svstem. ii nd other dl«ease* Incidental to both sexes,

Pr ""nring
'

" degeneracy of menial and physical strength,

terminating In total debility and Incapacity ;
showing

whv these ill* axes so often appear Incurable, when In

resilty they can be </S!Cfi«i«y remaned by tht most timvl*

Alto to lie hadfrom aU Agent t in all part* of f*« <

Extracts from tbe Silent Frleud,

Prire
tirntt

Sold

Tbe Great Domestic Revolution.

fABPBU TWEIiTETBKES' NOAH
mWDF.lt for Washing wfthout Robbing lias

thoroughly revolutiongn
of the " Family "Wash ;*' and

td , which contain* direction efor themiidautBof pa-

. and i* included in the price ohatvedfnr V« mediome.
Depot

efiT'

t Messrs. R. A L.PERtiY * Co/* Wholesale Depot

No. It.Uerncr* stn el , Ok for street. London.
Agents: BARCLAY * CO., 75, Farriiigdon

London;

TARGET
U F».xt Sqosaa.

created an entire change and
in the management ol the

there sre no ressons why tbe old. slovenly snd dis-

gusting process should be retained—a process so un-

necessary, unscientific, and barbarous ss to be con-

sidered a great natioual disgrace! Harper Twelve-

tr**s' 8osp Powder ssves time, trouble, money, tir-

ing, soap. ' tongue and temper," and entirely abol-

ishes the "female slavery" of the tub and the present

domestlo happiness-destroying practice ot wash-

ing. It contains nothing injurious, but is ss

•ale for the Irabrio and skin as the best soap! Only
boil the clothes 20 minutes and hang them up to dry.

No Rubbing Is required, however ditty the clothes!

A Penny Packet is equal to Two Pounds ol 8oan! !

Every Packet bears the signature of the sole Manu-
facurer, ItARrxa TwxLVXTaxx, "The Works,"

t'„ro7«^^^

Represents average

I. online Ml COO yards,

nitli

FT

u fee-

all

Urocer.
JANI0N fc GBEEN,

sell Victoria.

8io*s o» RastueoiTaTio".—Th* Rin*

cIvm aka* of returning 111*. U**U Col. Fo*t*r

has l*sn*d a notlo* for th* attendance of the mem-

ber, at th. Polio. Barrack, on Friday afternoon at

6 o'clock, wken w* Isarn that a proj**t having for

ta .^th.r**rganw^nof^ Duk. of Outae
" wm

orgaaiaation will be brought forward.

What a Brkwbr caw do.—Paul Delarochs's
celebrated picture of " Marie Antoinette Led to

Execution," has been purchased for the enormous
sum of ft 1 60,000, by a London brewer. This is.

iudsed, high art. Delarochs was born in 1797 and
died In 1800. He was til* greatest historical painter

of his time. His pioture " ths assassination of tb*

dm !aikVKrw
M,000frM-"-

It-

naturalization. Let tbe nati

be made as liberal as you please—a day, a

nrmth, a year's probation, but let naturaliza-

tion be a condition precedent to voting and

holding offioe_

No ManoT.—Parson Brownlow will not give

sbolutionism much aid and comfort in the course

of his lecture tour, Judging by his treatment of it

at Cincinnati. Hs says:

ssy that if two years ago I had been authoriasd to

!r„t
u
o
p
n.aoont one

The Science of Ironing.
A *jk FOR rkm;«n> aiistkam ahA SATIN GLAZE 8TARCH where you purchase

Harper Twelvetrees' 8oap Powder One pound Is

equal to nearlv Two Pounds of any other. It is the

very best Starch for Gentlemen's Collars and Cravats

and the most economical lor large Washing Estab-

lishments, Manufacturers. Bleachers, Hol-Prwsser*,

and Finishers: and as the iron cannot possibly stick,

every description of Embroidery, Lace, and Muslins

can be Ironed without fear of tearing. Used exclu-

sively bv her Majesty's Lace Dresser, by tiie Laun-

dress for Buckingham Palsoe, snd by thousands of

Families throughout the Kingdom Sole Mann lac-

tnrer-HABPaa Txwblvxtbxks, Bromlsy-by Bow,

ENFIELD
CARTRIDGES,

ELEY'S AMMUNITION
of every description for

Double Weterproof Central FIre Caps, Felt Wad
dings to prevent the leading of Guns. Wire Cart

ridges for killing Game, So., at long distance*.

Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality

sc., ac
t-oU Contractor* to the War Departmentfor Sma.

Arms Ammunition.

Jacob's Elite Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps

Colt's, Adams' aud othei Revolvers.

Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball Cat '

ridges.

For Whltworth Bifles, »lso for Westley ^"•'d

•w* r""c*"WiBnaaff"
Oray's-Inn-Rd., London, W. C.

Wholesale Only.

-ri-

le, Woodstock street. Bond street, I

August 31, 1868. IAugust
[Lace Dresser by Appointment to the Queen.]

GxirrLxurxH :—1 have used your Starch for a con-

siderable time, and have muoh pleasure in ssying

that is Ihe best Starch I have ever used, It surpasses

DRUGS AND_CHEMICALS.

EVANS, LESCHER EVANS,
Wholesale and Export Druggists,

68 69 and 60 Bartholomew Close, Aldersgste street,

LONDON;

—In connection with—

EVANS, 80N8 * CO.
66 Hanover street, Liverpool.

ago I had

H) and about an equal number Ood-
hell-deserving disuuionlsts ; I would

v* marched them to the District of Columbia ; I

would then have dng a ditch—a common ditch—

i rpasse

any'ot trie Foreign ifrnntactnrers forgiving a beau-

tlfaliaishto the most delicate tabrios. For fine laces,

Ao..ltlcinvsluabls.
I am. Gentlemen, yours respectfully.

Eliuabbtb Corlwo.

sett
Agents, Messrs. JAKION * GREEN,

^

Brick I Brick ! !

Forward Price Lists on application. Goods shipped
irorwa

free on board at either Port.

TT- Orders to be made payable by London or Llv

erpoot Houses. »»B am

CATJTIOlSr.

LETCHFORD'S WAX
" CO.

VESTAS.

RI RTCHVORB «fe CO. GUARANTEE
.th;™"l.wlll light in anv^lirnate, even

Ifdipped In water. Customers,t^erafore when oroer

Ing Wax Matches should be particular^noAMMtm
"LsUhford'sMak*." as other* sre often subrtltnted.

R. Letehford a Co. having Jnjt built an

Manufactory, are now prepared to as^t* at a O w

chapel). London. aU*«"tw


